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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is now accepted that adrenocorticotrophin (ACTH) 
directly stimulates increased biosynthesis of adrenal 
cortical hormones. On this basis it is plausible to 
undertake studies to demonstrate various aspects of ACTH 
action in adrenal cortical hormone biosynthesis. Amo:n_g 
the problems requiring investigation or more extensive 
confirmation nmy be ru.entioned the f ollowing: (a) the 
action of ACTH concentration upon the rate of adrenal 
cortical hormone product i on, (b) the duration of A.CTH 
l. 
action ~mich might occur as the result of ACTH retention 
by adrenal tissue, and (c) a comparison of the relative 
activities of several ACTH :preparations of varying degrees 
of kno·wn homogeneity on the basis of their action in 
promoting the biosynthesis of adrenal cortical hormones. 
Studies such as those suggested above are best carried 
out under conditions in which the hormones released by 
adrenocortical tissue can be rneasureo_ directly. The intra-
auction by Vogt (148) of methods for obtaining adrenal 
venous effluent samples in vivo together ~Qth the develop-
ment of micromethods for quantitat i ng adrenal cortic al 
hormones has made it possible to study directly adreno-
cortical production of hormones in a quantitative manner . 
As a consequence of these developments, the biosynthesis 
2. 
of adrenocortical hormones by adrenal glands of several 
mammalian species both in vivo and in vitro has been den_wn-
strated by several investigators (11,14,18,35,51,54,67,100, 
105,119,150,158). 
Direct in vivo methods vtihich examine the adrenal corti-
cal hormones occurring in adrenal venous effluents are advan-
tageous since the results are obtained under conditions 
vvh.ich are nearly physiological. However, the liberation of 
endogenous ACTH ~ihich undoubtedly occurs as the result of 
the operative procedures required to obtain venous samples 
for analysis results in the stimulation of adrenocortical 
secretion. Under such c ono.i tions the action of additional 
ACTH stimulation may be without significant additional ef-
fect (38). On the other hand, direct in vitro methods iso-
late the adrenal tissue so that the complicating factor of 
stimulation by endogenous ACTH is obviated during experi-
mentation. In such preparations the action of exogenous 
ACTH upon the rate of cortical secretion may be studied in 
an uncomplicated manner. The main disadvantage of in vitro 
methods lies in the interpretation of the physiological 
significance of results. Positive in vitro findings do not 
necessarily mean that they have an in vivo counterpart or, 
if they do, it is not possible to evaluate to ~ihat extent 
3. 
they occur i n vivo. Negat ive in -v itr o f ind i:n_.gs have a more 
limited s i gni f i cance since it is not poss ible to determine 
whether they c1o not occu1~ in vivo or whe ther they are due 
to inappropr i at e i n vitro cona.it ions . 
The cho ic e of i n vit ro me t hods depends primarily upon 
t he type of i nve stigation to be conducte d . For certain types 
of studies one me t hod may be superior to anot he r. The 
method s which have be en employed to stua.y various problems 
r elating to secretion of hormones by adrena l cortic al t issue 
h ave been perfus ion and the i ncubation of slices, br e is, 
and hornoge nates. 
&dr enal g l ands can be perfuse d with blood and the 
adrenal cortical hormones released into the perfus at e can 
be i so l ated and measured by appropri ate chemical methoa.s. 
An in ·vitro action of ACTH i n stimulating the production 
of adr enoc ortical hormone s was f irst demonstrate d i n the 
i s olated bovine adrenal pe rfused with homolog ous blood (5 4 ). 
The ACTH effect was obtained initially with bovine glands 
perfused by cam1ul ation of the aort a . Subse quently , i t was 
o. isc overed that the transf ormat ion of desoxycorticosterone 
(DOC) to corticosterone previously obsel~ved i n the arteri-
ally perfuse d gland. proce eded at a higher rate by l acerating 
the surface of the gland. and perfusiD_.g vi a t he adrenal 
4. 
vein (61) . Moreover , a limited number of experiments demon-
strated that higher rates of adrenocortical hormone bio-
synthesis could be obtained with the venous cannulated pre pa-
ration v~ose cortex had been lacerated (V-1 preparation) 
both in the absence and presence of ACTH. This preparation 
has since been used to characterize the adrenocortical 
hormones formed under the influence of ACTH and to identify 
the metabolic pathways involved in adrenocortical hormone 
biosynthesis (55,57,58,59,103). 
The V-L bovine adrenal preparation appeared to offer an 
in vitro system sensitive to ACTH stimulation and easy to 
prepare for use in routine studies (61 ) . Availability of 
such a preparation made it plausible to undertake studies 
designed to quantitate various as pects of ACTH action in 
adrenocortical hormone biosynthesis. Previously, a limited 
number of studies had shovm that under the influence of 
large concentrations of a crude Armour protei~ ACTH prepa-
ration the rate of adrenocortical hormone response was not 
proportional to concentration (58). Since it was poss ible 
that in these latter studies maximally effective cone en;:.; 
trations had been employed , it was felt that by testing a 
lovrer range of concentrations quantitative differences in 
the acti on of ACTH upon the rate of adrenocortical hormone 
5. 
biosynthesis llJ.ight be observed. In addition, it was of 
interest to determine quantitatively the course of adreno-
cortical biosynthetic activity after the withdrawal of AC'rH 
stimulation. Finally, the availability of purified prepa-
rations of ACTH and gr owth hormone to which has been attr·i-
buted adrenocortical stimulatory activity (128,129) also 
made it possible to compare quantitatively their relative 
activities in pr omoting the biosynthesis of adrenocortical 
hormones. As a consequence of these studies, the action of 
several factors other than ACTH concentration upon the rate 
of adrenocortical hormone biosynthesis was evaluated in the 
V -1 perfused bovine adrenal preparation. 
In summary, the studies to be described herein, using 
the V -L perfused isolated bovine adrenal preparation, lil.re re 
undertaken with the following specific purposes in mind: 
l. To compare the rate of adrenocortical hormone out put 
of the V-L perfused bovine adrenal preparation in the 
presence of maximally effective concentrations of ACTH 
with those obtained with other different adrenal in 
vitro preparations. 
2. To demonstrate the action of various small ACTH 
concentrations upon the rate of adrenoc artie al hormone 
output. 
6. 
3. To demonstrate the duration of ACTH action in pro-
moting adrenocortical hormone biosynthesis after its 
withdrawal from the circulation. 
4. To compare the relat ive activities of various ACTH 
preparations of different degrees of purity and also 
of grov~h hormone on the basis of their abilities to 
stimulate the biosynthesis of adrenocortical hormones. 
CHAPTER II 
.ADRENAL CORTEX 
7. 
Introduction 
The vital nature of the adrenal gland in mammals was not 
recognized until 1855 1~en Addison first described the 
symptoms associated with adrenal hypofunction (2). This 
concept was further supported by the investigations of 
Brouvn Sequard (16) ~mo performed the first experimental 
adrenalectomies and, also, by those of Abelous and Langlois 
(l) ~mo demonstrated that frogs and guinea pigs survived 
unilateral but not bilateral adrenalectomy. 
Since the mam)Ualian adrenal is composed of t wo histo-
logically discrete portions, the cortex and the medulla, 
the question was justly raised as to vmich should be as-
signed the life maintainin~ function. In 1917 tVheeler and 
Vincent (151) demonstrated that mammals can survive bilater-
al demedullation but not complete ablation of both adrenals. 
Despite this convincing finding, confirmatory work on this 
controversial issue was carried out as late as 1927 (39). 
Despite a number of conflicting vie ws regarding the 
role of the adrenal cortex in body economy, there emerged 
from the work of the early nineteen hundreds the suggestion 
that adrenal insufficiency induced a large number of pro-
found physiological and biochemical changes which were as-
sociated with the overt symptoms described by Addison and 
others. However, only limited significance could be at-
t ached to the findings of this period mainly bec ause of 
two factors. (1 ) .Adrenalect omi zed animals could be kept 
8 . 
a live only a fe w days after operation and vre re usually a-
vailable for study in an acute stat e of collapse. (2) Potent 
adrenal extracts capable of maintaining insufficient animals 
in a state of g ood health were not available. 
In 1928 Rogoff and Stewart (117) demonstrated that in-
' 
cre ase 'd surviv al of adrenalectomized ani mals was poss ible 
by adoption of high standards of surge r y and postoperative 
c are. Further investigations by Rog off and Stewart (116) 
suggested that possibly adrenal extracts could be obtained 
which might increase the survival of aa.renalecto-rnized ani-
mals . By 1930 Swingle and Pfiffner (142,143 ) ana. Hartma n 
and Bro-wnell (46, 47, 48) had obtained adrenal extracts suf -
ficiently ac tive to keep alive indefi ni t ely adrenalecto-
mi zea. animals and patients with Addison ' s disease . lt was 
soon demonstrated unequivocally that insufficiency symptoms 
occur only when insufficient amounts of cortical tissue are 
ava ilab le to supply the normal requirements of adrenal 
cortical hormones (118 ) and that adrenalectomize d animal s 
can be ma intaine d in a state of go od health upon adminis -
trati on of cortical ext racts (102) . 
9. 
With these findings as a basis, it was soon established 
with certainty that the adrenal cortex through its hormone 
secretion is active in regulating carbohydrate, fat, and 
protein metabolism as vrell as the body levels of sodium and 
potassium. Subsequently, it was demonstrated, also, that 
adrenal cortical secretion affects certain cellular ele-
ments of the blood (33,34,135,152) and is of vital nature 
in adapting the mammalian organism to situat:ions of stress 
(127). 
Anatomy and Histology 
In rnai!lllJ.als the adrenal glands are discrete , paired 
organs whose shape, size, and orientation with respect to 
the kidneys and vena cava vary considerably from species 
to species. Generally, they are located astride the anterior 
poles of the kidney. They are usually etnbedded in fat and 
covered by a tough sheet of connective tissue which is 
continuous with the septa separating the various zones of 
the adrenal cortex. 
Histologically the ma~~alian adrenal consists of an 
outer cortex and an inner medulla without a separating zone 
of interstitial tissue. 
The functional cells of the cortex are parenchymatous. 
On the basis of their arr angement, three distinc t layei'S 
have been recognized. From the per iphery inwar d these 
10. . 
layers are:(l) the g lomernl osa, compo sed. of loosely grouped 
clus t ers of cell s; ( 2) the f as c.icula ta , c ornpose d of long 
ce llul ar columns; and (3) the reticularis, composed of an 
i rregu l ar net work of cells r epre senting the broken anc1 dis -
torted columns of the fasc iculat a . On the basis of l i pid 
ctrople ts contained_ within the cells of the fasciculata, this 
layer is further subd i vi ded i nto thre e adC1itional l ayers , 
as follo ws: (a) the sudanophobic zone , Vid1ich is subg lomerul ar 
and lipi d f re e; (b) a broad i nner zone containing a fe w 
lipid droplets; ana_ (c) a broad , f atty outer l aye r of 
spong i ocytes. 
Two meo_u llary cellular types ar e recogniz~ble arranged 
irregularly i n both clusters and columns .. These cells are 
the large, granular' chi'omaff in cells and the sympathetic 
ganglion cells . A close association ex ists vvith the venou s 
sinusoids so that the secretory pole of each cell is closely 
appl i ed to the ve i n, while the other end approx imates an 
artei'ial supply • 
.Arteria l circulation is provided at 1nany points of t he 
pe l"' i phe r3r of the g land by arte Pi es wh ich vary in rmmber and 
point of origin from spec i es to species. A gi"'e at many of 
' . 
11. 
these arteries also serve adjaeent structures, such as the 
diaphragm and the kidneys.. These large vessels generally 
break up into smaller ones before penetrating the gland as 
sinusoids which run radially between the colu~1s of cells. 
These vessels thus supply both the cortex and the medulla. 
The venous supply of the medulla is better developed than 
that of the cortex. The. efferent circulation in this portion 
of the glana_ consists of sinusoids, small central veins, and 
large central veins ~mich empty into the large adrenal vein 
in the medulla. This latter vein becomes the suprarenal 
vein at the hilus and drains into the renal vein on the left 
side and into the inferior vena cava on the right side. 
The Chemical Structure of Adrenal Cortical Hormones 
It was assumed by Hartman that adrenal extracts con-
tained a single hormone which he de sign~ ted u cortin". By 
1940, however, 28 crystalline compounds had been isolated 
and identified in adrenal tissue extracts as the result of 
the investigative efforts of Kendall and Mason, Winters teiner 
and Pfiffner (in the United States), and Reichstein and 
associates (in Switzerland). Of these compounds, six have 
been found to possess corticoid activity (e.g., life 
maintenance , regulation of carbohydrate, prate in, and 
12. 
electrolyte metabolism); "While others have been sho-vm to 
have estrogenic, androgenic, and progestational activities 
(cf., table l (30)). However, only a fraction of the total 
corticoid activity is accounted for by the six active 
crystalline c ornpounds. The remainder of the activity (miner-
alocorticoid) is contained in the mother liquor l"esulting 
from the extraction procedures. The relative corticoid 
activity of the six crystalline compounds and the . amorphous 
fraction is summarized in table 2 (153) . 
The crystalline adrenal cortical compounds are steroidal 
in nature and contain as a c ornro.on structural unit the 
perhydrocyclopentophenanthrene ring (figure la). The parent 
hydrocarbons from Which these compounds may be derived are 
allopregnane, androstane, and pregnene ( fig. l b,c,d). 
Those which manifest corticoid activity are derivatives of 
the latter. 
The chemical structure of the six corticoid active 
c ornpounds generally recognized is illustrated in figure 2. 
In order to possess such activity. certain structural 
features are necessary. These are · an ~ , fj unsaturated 3 
ketone gl"oup, and a primary 0( ketol group in a side chain 
which exhibits. stable orientation at carbon 17. An oxygen 
function at carbon ll imparts glycogenic activity to the 
I 
13. 
Table l 
Types of Compounds Isolated from Adrenal Cortex 
and Their Biological Activities (after Dorfman,30) 
Type of Specif ic Biological 
Compound Example Activity 
c1s02 Estrone Estrogenic 
019°2 ~ 4-androstene- j3 ffi .. ndrogenic 
, 17-dione 
cl9°3 ll.d. re nosterone Andr ogenic ~4-androstene-ll-
ol-3, 17-dione 
021°2 Progesterone Progestational(some corticoid) 
c21°3 Desoxycortico- Corticoid (salt & life 
sterone maintenance) 
c2lo4 A 4-pregnene -17 d.., Corticoid (salt & life 21-diol-3,20-dione maintenance) 
c21°4 Corticosterone Corticoid (salt & life maintenance, c arbo-
hydrate metabolism) 
c2lo5 Cortisone Corticoid ( salt & life 
maintenance, & carbo-
Hydrocortisone hydrat& metabolism) 
-
Table 2 
Comparative Physiological Activities of Adrenal Preparations il-
(after Young, 153) 
------ . ----- ~- ~-~_ r--- ---- -· --- ~---·-----
-
Substance Life 
Maintenance 
Test 
Everse de 
Fremery 
Ingle ' Influence on 
Work carbohydrate 
Test metabolism 
Na and Cl 
retention in 
normal dog 
C ort ic oste rone 
17-Hydroxycortico-
sterone 
11-Dehydrocortico-
sterone 
17-Hydroxy-ll-dehydro-
c artie osterone 
111- Desoxycortico-
. sterone 
3 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
5 
? 
5 
l 
3 
1 
4 
l 
6 
3 
l 
4 
1 
5 
3 
? 
3 
? 
l 
17-Hydr oxy- ll- desoxy- I 7 3 6 I 6 I ? 
corticosterone I 
Amorphous Fraction ! l 2 ! 5 I ? ~ 2 
-:~ The figures indicate the order vvhich the seven preparations occupy with respect 
to activity in the various tests; the most active substance is designated l, and 
the least active 7. !-' 1-P> 
. 
Perhydrocyclopenteno-
phenanthrene ring system 
Androstane fl4 - pre gnene 
Fie . 1. The parent hydrocarbons of the adrenal 
cortical steroids. 
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CH20H I 
C=O 
I 
0~ 
C ort ic osterone 
11-Desoxycorticost~rone 
11-Dehydrocorticosterone 
16. 
0~ 
17-Hydroxycorticosterone 
0~ 
17-Hydroxy-
11-desoxycorticosterone 
CH20H I 
C=O 
'--OH 
0~ 
17- Hydroxy-
11-dehydrocorticosterone 
Fig. 2. The corticoid active adrenal cortical steYoids 
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compound , vtih ile the absence of thi s configuration makes the 
compound active i n elec trolyte metabol i sm. 
Hllture of Ac1,r_ena1 Secretory Proo.uc-~s 
Is alation of 28 or more crystalline c ornpounds fpom 
adrenal tissue has raised the question as to which of these 
are really the major end products of ao.renal cortical b i o-
synthetic activity . While a nurnbei' of theories have been 
foi'mulated in the past i n an attempt to supply answers 
(cf., ta.ble 3 (18)) , d irect evidence of the nature of 
adrenal sec ret ory pr oduc ts has not been available unt il 
recently. The inti·oduction of d i rect methods of investi-
gation, i ntroduced. by Vogt and extendeo_ by others , couplecl 
vvi th the deve lopment of eff icient ex traction methods and 
sensitive analyt i cal procedures has made it possible to 
characterize the pi'ec is e adrena l corticosteroids occurring 
in adrenal ve nous effluents of various spec i e s in vi vo as 
well as those produced by SUI'Viv i ng adrenal tissue in v iti'o. 
It now appears faii'ly well established from both i n 
vitr>o and i n vivo studies that the adrenal coi'tex proc1uces 
a number of different o.c:; ketol ic steroids v\.h ich may varJr in 
differe nt species and also within species (63 ). Hov'.'ever, 
the ma j or end proc1uc t s of c ort ic oste r oic1 bi osynthesis in the 
18. 
Table 3 
Theories of Adrenal Cortical Function (after Bush,l8) 
-------r------------------,-----------------1" - . 
Theory Pos tulated secretion products Nfu in sources of evidence 
(_"_N_ ~na_ --s~~--i[_"_S_11_h_o_r_rn_o_n_e - su_c_h_ a_s_ K_e_nd._ a_l _l _' -s -t-P_a_t_h_o_l_o_g_y_a_n_d_a_d_r_e_n_a-.1-~ 
theory compound F. hyperfunction (man). I (Albright) i "N" hormone, probably a 
t 
17-ketosteroid. 
"Dual "Sugar hormonen from Z. 
theory" l fasciculata,"Salt horm.onen 
Histological changes 
induced by hormone 
administration and/ 
or changes in diet 
(rats). 
I (Greep ) from z~ glomerulosa 
1 
I 
r . nD~al 
·theory" 2 
(Se lye ) 
-- ---- ---1---- ------------1 
Glucocorticoids and mineralo-
cortiooids, as antagonists 
in pathological processes. 
Effe cts of DCA ad-
ministration. Effects 
of " s t re s s" , f or m.a lin 
"arthritis",etc., 
eto.,etc. (rats). 
- --- --- ---- ----+---------------4 
11 Unit arian 
theory'' 
! (Conn) 
' 
' ~ Totipotent 
theory l 
r (Kendall) 
Totipotent 
theory 2 
(nEmbryo-
logical 
theory") 
Compound F secreted, acting 
both as sugar and salt hor-
mone . Androgenic hormones 
produced by extra-adrenal 
conversion of Compound F. 
Effects of Compounds 
F and E, and of 
ACTH, in man. 
-- __ ,_ -
A mixture similar to gland Complexity of syndrome 
extracts is secreted. No caused by adrenalecto~ 
single hormone is adequate Effects of adrenal 
to account for adrenal steroids and ext racts 
function. on adrenalectomized 
animals (rats, . dogs, 
cats). 
- ---~ -~-
Derived embryologically 
from the interrenal body, 
the acl_renal is held to be 
r elatively undiffere ntiated 
and to secrete all types 
of steroid hormone. 
Embryology and hist-
ology of adrenals and 
gonads .. Adre nal extracts 
contain progesterone, 
adrenosterone , and 
oestrone. Sex- differ-
ences in adrenal.. Adre no-
genit al syndrome,etc., 
etc .. 
·- ·--- -~ 
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nnorrnaln gland appear to be corticosterone ( Kendall 1 s 
compound B) and/or 17-hydroxycorticosterone (Kendall ' s 
compound F). Thi~ has been demonstrated in llitro with per-
fused isolated bovine a<lrenals by Hechter et al. (58) . 
Similarly, incubated adrenal tissue also pr oduces compouna_s 
F and/or B predominantly . This has been demonstrated in 
bovine adrenal slices by Haynes (51), in dog adrenal slices 
by Brady (14), and in the bissected rat adrenal preparation 
by Hoff man and Davison (67) . In vivo observations parallel 
the in vitro findings in a_emonstrating that compounds F and/ 
or B are the rnaJ or encl products of adrenal biosynthetic 
activity. This has been deruonsti'ated in the dog and human by 
Nelson et al. (98,99,100), in the human by Pincus and 
Romanoff (105), in the dog by Farrell and Richards (35), in 
the cow by Reich et al . (108), and in the ox, monkey, dog, 
cat, sheep, ferret, rabbit , and rat by Bush (17 , 18). The 
relative amounts of each of these two major components ap-
pears to have wide variations which are characteristic for 
each species (18,63) . 
Biochemistry of Cortic asteroid Biosynthesis 
Various aspects of the biochemistry of corticosteroid 
biosynthesis have been the subject of recent i~estigations 
20. 
to define the nature of precursor substances, the biosyn-
thetic pathw1;ws, and the nature of enzyme systems involved. 
The rapid disappearance of cholesterol from blood (23) 
and depletion of the rich adrenal tissue supply of this 
substance (82) under conditions knovm to evoke maximal 
adrenal cortical secretion has long pointea. to this sub-
stance as a precursor of corticosteroids. It has been demon-
strated that radioactive cholesterol is converted to radio-
active 17- hydroxycorticosterone and corticosterone by the 
perfused isolated ac1renal gland (60,156) . Bloch has demon-
strated that cholesterol can be produced in vivo by the 
condensation of two carbon fragments (12). Furthermore, 
radioactive acetate is transformed to corticoids by aa_renal 
tissue in vitro (43,51,156). Recent work suggests that the 
transformation of acetate to corticosteroids does not requii'e 
cholesterol as an obligatory intermediate (59,138). 
Clarification of the nature of precursor substances and 
end products of adrenal cortical biosynthesis has provided 
the basis for an understanc1ing of the identity of intermediate 
" 
compounds expected to occur in the ruetabolic pathways from 
acetate or cholesterol to corticosteroids. A tentative scheme 
of corticosteroid biosynthesis has evolved from in vitro 
studies in ~mich the conversion of suspected intermediates 
21. 
to c ortic asteroids was demonstrated. Such a scheme, first 
snggested by Hechter et al. (58 ), is presented in figure 3 . 
This scheme appear s consistent with other in vitro f i nd i ngs 
which ha-ve confirmed that all the reactions beyond pregneno-
lone (cf . , figure 3 ) do occur in adrenal tissue (31,49, 106, 
121, 141). 
1rhe reactions beyond cholesterol in the sequence of 
cor tic ost e roid biosynthesis · are enzymatic ally controlled. 
Invest i gation of the systems invo lved in the convers i on of 
cholesterol to corticosteroi6_s was init i ated by study i ng the 
enzyma.t ic capacity of the pepfused bov i ne aa_renal (54, 58). 
The pre se nce of enzyme systems in adrenocortical tissue 
~hich are able to hyc1roxylate the 11, 17 , and 21 carbon po-
s i t ions in the steroid molecule has now been demonstrated by 
several inves tigator s . The nature of these enzyme sy-stems 
ha-ve been reviewed recently (31, 121) . Ha i nes has presente d 
evidence, also, for a tJ hydrox;yhtting system in adrGnal bre i , 
but the significance of this findi:o_g has not been eluci-
dated (43 ) .. 
PREGNENOLONE CORTISONE 
~ ~ 
I I 
I I 
: 17 OH PROGESTERONE------- ~17 OH DOC ) CO~flJD. F 
! T 
CHO L1STEROL---~PrGE\'TERONE ll OH PROGESTERONE 
I . ,~ I 
I / 0 L ---- -- - ---- 31>DOC 31>CORTICOSTERONE I / · · '?f 1 
I / 1 -
I / I ~/ ~ 
CHOIE STENONE COMPD. A 
Figure 3. Tentative scheme of c artie osteroidogene sis where in ohole sterol 
is assumed to be the primary steroid precursor. The solid lines represent 
reactions which have been demonstrated; the dotted lines represent 
J:Ossible reactions which have not, as yet, been de·monstrated. 
(after Hechter; 57,58,59). 
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CHA.PTER III 
ADRENOCORTICOTROPHIC HORMONE 
23 . 
Pituitary - Adrenal Relationship 
The adrenal cortex is under humoral control of the ni -J: 
tuitary gland through the action of an adrenocorticotrophic 
hormone (knovm variously as adreno cort i cotrophin, cortico-
trophin, OI' .&CTH) secreted lJy the anterior lobe . I t has been 
demons trated , pr i ncipally by in vi tro methods , that the 
mammalian adrenal cortex i ncreases corticosteroid biosyn-
the sis in the presence of the trophic hormone (14 , 67 , 90 , 
119, 150 ) . 
Hypophyseal control of the adrenal cortex in mar:,mnals v:ra s 
first shown by Smith in 1930 (133) . Hi s work not only es -
tablished an adreno- hypophyseal relationship but also sug-
ge sted the presence of an adre11o t roph i c hormone in the pi-
tuitary . Subse quent confirma tory evidence for this relation-
ship v:ras forthcoming from the studies of several other 
investigators . This subject has been extensively re viev.B c1 by 
Swann (140) and by Tepperman et al. (144 ) . 
Hypophysectomy causes the ac1re na l gland. to underg o a -
trophic changes vvhich have been demonstrated. to be confined 
to the corte x (cf ., Swann (140) fo r pertinent references) . 
The resultant histological changes are a degeneration of the 
inner layers of the cort ex (cf ., sec t ion on adrenal h istology ) . 
I n several animals, particularly in the rat , degeneration 
24. 
of the zona reticularis occurs first follotred by a similar 
degeneration of the fasciculata. The glomerulosa , on the 
other hand , does not degenerate but shows signs of hyper-
plasia i n some animals (27). Deane and Greep (26,27,42) 
have suggested that in the rat ACTH action is exerted pri~a­
rily upon the zona reticularis and fasciculata, vmile the 
zona glomerulosa appears to be under the influence primarily 
of the salt active corticosteroids (desoxycorticosterone). 
These deductions are based upon obserwations in the rat 
~1ich have shovvn that (l) ACTH causes selective enlargement 
of the zona fasciculata but does not induce changes associ-
ated with increased secretory activity in the zona glo-
merulosa, (2) atrophy of the cells of the zona glomerulosa 
occur upon administration of corticosteroids ~~ich are known 
to be active in salt regulation. Since these findings have 
been reported most extensively for the rat adrenal, the 
question arises as to ~mether this type of selective action 
~ay be species specific. Hovrever, available evidence in-
dicates that the zona glomerulosa may not be under ACTH 
control in other ma~malian species, although this has not 
been established with certainty in man (27). 
25 . 
The Isolation and Chemical Natureof ACTH 
Various methods ~rere used in early attempts to isolate, 
concentrate, and purify the adrenocorticotrophic principle 
in pitu~tary glands (3,21,22,88,94). Despite the variable 
amounts of other pituitary contaminants undoubtedly pre sent 
in these preparations, their ability to cause adrenal enlarge-
ment in intact animals or to maintain adrenal integrity in 
hypophysectomized animals wa s demonstrated. It was not until 
1943, however, that an apparently homogeneous protein with 
high adrenotrophic activity was first isolated independently 
by Li, Simpson, and Evans from sheep pituitaries (73,74) , 
and by Sayers, vVhite, and Long from pork pituitaries (122). 
These preparations, relatively uncontaminated by other pi-
tuit ary hormone principles, were shovm to produce selective 
stimulation of the adre nal cortex by their action on its 
size and histologic structure. 
The presence of an ACTH principle has since been demon-
strated in the pituitaries of several mammalian species. 
Comparison of the relative activities of acetone dried pi-
tuitary preparations from several species reveals the fol low-
ing descending order of activity to exist: pig,man, shee p, 
horse, and beef (6). Re latively active preparations have been 
obtained, also, from M1ale pituitaries (9,13,44,66) vmich 
l 
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are c omparable in activity to pi g pituitary preparations(4.-4). 
The efficiency of extraction procedures contributes 
significantly to the ·ultimate activity of ACTH prepal"ations . 
The various extraction methods Which have been used and 
~i1ich are currently in use are reviewed by Astwood et al.(6). 
The first efficient method for the exb"action of pituitary 
g lands was introo_uced by Lyons (87 ,88). This method has since 
been usec1 m:ore .. exten_sively than any other. Basically the 
procedure involves extraction of the pituitary with acetone 
and strong hydrochloric acid. This method, with some rnoc1 if i-
cations, was used by Li, Evans, and Simpson (73) and by 
Sayers, White , and Long (122) to obt ain the first purif ied 
ACTH preparations. The difficulty of ext r acting the ACTH 
principle by this method has necessitated investigation of 
other procedures to obtain a more quantitative recovery. 
The eff ic ie ncy of glacial acetic acid in extracting ACTH 
activity was first demonstrated by .A.stwood (6). Currently 
t he use of the glacial acetic acid method has been applied 
sue ce s sfully by Payne et al. (101). Essentially this method 
involves extraction of an acetone dr ied pituitary powder 
with glac ial acetic acid. The preparation obtained by this 
methoa_ is five times more active pe r unit weight than the 
original acetone preparat ion. Subsequent purificati on steps, 
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to be de scribed later, increase the activity approximately 
twenty times so that the final extract is one hundre d times 
more active than the original po·wder. 
ACl.di tional puri ty of crude ! CTH preparations is achieved 
by one or a combination of several methods. Astwo od et al. (6) 
have publfshed a detailed ace aunt of these methods, which , 
for the purpose of this paper , are hereby merely noted ac -
cording to their method of classification. 
l. Precipitation methods (7,7l,97,lll,l22). 
(a) Precipitation at the isoe.lectric point. 
(b ) Precipitation from aqueous solutions by the 
addition of organic solvents. 
(c) Precipitation by saltiD~ out methods. 
(d) Use of acid precipitants. 
2. Ultrafiltration (24) and Dialysis (75 ) . 
3. Sol vent part ition (71, 97,101) ana_ Countercurrent 
distribution (71,97,101). 
4 . Di gestion with acid and enzymes (75,76,77). 
5. Adsorption (5,24,80,101) and chromatography (77,95 ) . 
The preparation first isolated by Li et al. and by 
Sayers et al. appeared to be identical on the basis of 
physical, chemical, and biologic properties . The pure 
hormone was thought to be a protein ~rith a molecular weight 
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of approximately 20 ,000. A pi tuit ary protein fract ion, pre -
par ed by Armour and designated as La-lA, was shovm to be of 
equivalent activity as the supposedly homogeneous protein 
hormone .preparation of Li et al., and Sayers et al. This 
sample, prepared in large amount, became the standard for 
compar ison. -The sugge stion tha t adrenocorticotrophic ac -
tivity might be as sociatec1 with a smaller molecule was indi-
cated first by the findings that ultrafiltrates (3) and 
dialysates (147) of ACTH pr otein preparations contained 
demonstrable activity. Subse,quently, Li (75, 76) cle monstrated 
that extensive degradat ion of the active protein by peptic 
or acid hydrolysis did not decrease the activity •. This sug~ 
gested that the activ ity might reside in a peptide; the 
protein being merely the storage form of the hormone in the 
pituitary (78 ). Paper chromatographic fractionation of the 
hydrolysis mixture, shown to contain peptides composed of 
7 to 9 amino ac ids (76), indicated that the active fractions 
of such a peptide mixture had a mean mo lecular we i ght ranging 
from 410 to 2800 (15,75,80). Lesh et al. (71) combining 
peptic dige stion pr oce dures with trichloracetic acid prec i pi-
tation methods also have prepared highly active actrenocortico-
trophic substances. 
Hi ghly act iv e pure ACTH preparat ions have been obtained 
also by methods other than hydrolytic. Payne et al. (101), 
using glac ial acetic acid extrac ts, absorbed the .1CTH ac -
tivity fr om a weakly acid solution on oxycellulose columns. 
~he activity could then be selectively eluted by increasing 
the acid concentration of the eluting f luid. This concentrate 
was then subjected to countercurrent distribution in 2-
butanol:water:organic acid systems to obtain further puri-
ficat ion. The final preparation was demonstrated t o have an 
act i v ity 100 times that of the La-1~ preparation by clinical 
and biological methods of assay. 
The unavailability of ACTH in pure form merely allov~ 
speculative deductions as to its chemical structure. How-
ever , on the basis of cumulative knowledge available from. 
several lines of investigation, it is possible to suggest 
certain structural features of the ACTH molecule. It has now 
been a_emonstrated, unequivocally, that the active molecule 
can be separated from the protein by various me thoo_s . This 
appear s to inc1icate that ACTH is present as a contaminant 
in pituitary protein preparations (6,154). Furthermore, its 
hi gh degi'ee of thermostability and resistance to enzymat ic 
and acid hydrolysis suggests that the activity resides in 
a small, stable mole cular group we ighiP~ less than 10,000 
(28) . The active principle appears to be a peptide with one 
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or more bonds , poss ibly containing tyrosine , tryptophane , 
I 
and arginine . Also present in the molecule may be one or 
more amino groups , one or more carboxyl groups, and perhaps 
a strongly basic gpoup (6 ) . 
Multiple Adrenocortic~tro£hic Factors 
Adr enocorticotrophic activity may be asse ss ed b iologi-
cally in normal or hypophysectomizecl anirnals by various 
me t hod s wh ich measure indirectly or dir'e ctly adrenal 
cortical response . The indiPect methoo_s utilize ino_ices 
which result secondarily from an inc reasea_ pi'oduct i on and 
rele ase of corticostero i ds . These indices mea sur'e the 
de c pease in numbe r of circulating lymphocytes (3 2, 34, 152) 
or eosinophi l s (135 ), and the involution of thymus and 
lymph nodes (32,131) . Di rect methocts , on the other ha nd , 
do not pe g_uire the i ntervention of adrenal cortical 
hoi'mones and measure, pr i marily , metabol ic change s which 
occur in adrenal cortical tissue as a result of ACTH sti rnu-
lation. These i nclude maintenance of adrenal we i ght ( L1 , 122) 
and histolog ic structui'e (74, 112, 130) of the cortex (repair 
test) in hypo physectomize d animals, adrenal hyperplasia in 
intact ani mals ( 7,94 ), and deplet ion of adrenal ascor'bic 
acid (9o , l 24 ) and chole sterol (82) . Based on these meth ods 
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of assessment, ACTH activity has been assigned variously to 
(l ) multiple adrenocorticotrophic factors each with a single 
function or a single factor with multiple functions , and 
(2) pituitary factors other than ACTH. 
It has been noted that a comparison of the relative 
activities of several corticotrophic preparations by both 
the ascorbic acid depletion test and the adrenal vveight test 
does not result in good agreement (109,112). In ;addition, 
Re inhardt a1lli Li (110) have observed that pepsin digested 
preparations are more active in depleting adrenal ascorbic 
acid than they are in increasing adrenal vveight, \n.ihile the 
opposite is true of undigested preparations. Young and co-
workers (154, 155) have proposed recently that two separate 
factors may be involved, and they may be called respectively 
adrenal vveight factor (AViJF) and ascorb i c acid factor (liF ). 
According to Astwood, however, such disc repanc ie s may not be 
the result of separate factors but rather may be explained 
by differences in the rate of absorption of the two prepa-
rations from the site of injection (6). A more rapid ab-
sorption of the smaller molecular purified preparation 
might result in longer intervals without adrenal stimulation 
and, hence, fail to cause adrenal enlargement. 
On the basis of the various manifestations, previously 
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discussed, vmich are generally associated with ACTH stimula-
tion of the adrenal cortex, several hypophyseal regulating 
mechanisms have been proposed. Such proposals assuro.e either 
that (l) several pituitary factors exist, each controlli1~ 
separate aspects of adrenal cortical activation, or (2) 
separate factors se le cti ve ly stimulate the adrenal cortex to 
produce corticosteroids with qualitatively different physi-
ological effects. ! s an example of the first, Reiss (113) 
has suggested the existence of three separate corticotrophins 
each responsible for corticosteroid secretion, adrenal weight 
increase, and 17 ketosteroid secretion. As an example of the 
second, Selye and Jensen (126) have proposed the existence 
of four separate factors which selectively stimulate the pro-
duction of corticosteroids ~nth qualitatively different 
physiological effects, viz., glucocorticotrophin, mineralo-
corticotrophin, lipocorticotrophin, and testocorticotrophin. 
This latter view was modified, subsequently, by Selye ~mo 
now considers a single factor regulating increased cortico-
steroid pr oduction, the qualitative biological differences 
which are observed being determined by conditioning factors 
( 6 ) . 
Adrenal cortical stimulation by pituitary hormones other 
than adrenocnrticotrophin has been proposed also . These 
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hormones are luteotrophin (41), and gro~~h hormone. The 
action of growth hormone in this respect is particularly 
interesting because it has been suggested recently by Selye 
(128,129) that it selectively stimulates the adrenal cortex 
to produce miner aloe artie aids. This hypothesis is base<1 prima-
rily on observations that lyophilized anterior pituitary 
preparations (L&P), which are particularly rich in gro111.rth 
hormone, cause gross pathological changes in experimental 
animals which ~~re similar to those resulting from prolonged 
administration of the salt active corticosteroids .. Ho ·we ver, 
Simpson et al. (132) have observed that adrenal enlargement, 
~~ich occurs in hypophysectomized rats treated with grov~h 
hormone, is proportionately less than the body growth. While 
this suggests that grov~h hormone does not selectively stimu-
late the growth of the adrenal gland, it does not, ho~rever, 
eliminate the possibility that it exerts a selective action 
in corticosteroid biosynthesis. 
Hypophyseal Regulatory I~chanisms 
The mechanism controlling the release of adrenocortico-
trophin from the anterior pituitary is not yet clearly under-
stood; however, several hypotheses have been advanced to 
account for such regulation. These theories together with 
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su pporting and contradictory ev idence have been discussed 
in detail recently by Long (85). In brief, the three types of 
regulatory mechanisms which have been proposed are neural, 
humoral, and neurohumoral. 
Neural control of ACTH release from the pituitary has 
been discounted largely because of the over proportion-
ately large amount of contradictory evidence 111.ihich has ac-
cumulated. The humoral theory has two main proponents. 
Sayers and Sayers (123, 125) have proposed the existence of 
a reciprocal relationship between the amount of circulating 
corticosteroids and the release of adrenocorticotrophin. 
Ac cording to this theory, increased utilization of cortico-
steroids by tissue during periods of increased metabolic 
need lowers the blood concent-ration of these hormones, v-uh ich, 
in turn, stimulates increased release of ACTH. On the other 
hand, Long and his associates (82,84,85) visualize epinephrine 
as the primary stimulant to the release of ACTH. They propose 
two phases of control, (l ) an autonomic phase during which 
e pinephrine stimulates directly the release of' ACTH, and 
(2) a metabolic phase de~endent upon the rate of cortico-
steroid utilization, which is in accord with the Sayer's 
theory. While it has been sho1rv.a that the infusion of epi-
nephrine in vivo stimu.lates increased production of cortico-
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steroids, it is generally agreed that this is not the result 
of a direct action upon the adrenal cortex. Thus, epinephrine 
does not increase the production of corticosteroids quanti-
tatively in the perfused adrenal g l ands (54,150), nor does 
it decrease the cholesterol or as corbic acid content of 
hypophys e oprivic adre nals (82,85 ) ,. Hyp othalamic stimulati on, 
e i the _- by nervous i mpulses or by epinephrine, causes the 
rele ase of ACTH. Thi s is affected presumably by t he acti on 
of a neuroh ormone released as a result of hypothalamic stimu-
lation~ This neurohormone acts either directly through the 
pituitary stalk (20,29) or -via the s3rsternic circulation (69 ) . 
However , sufficient supporting evidence is not yet available 
to make this theory tenable. 
Ev ide nee that ACTH Stinru.late s Increased Cortic asteroid 
Biosynthesi s 
It has been de monstrated, principally by three distinct 
types of investigation, that ACTH pre parations of varying 
degrees of purity st i mulate adrenal cortical tissue to in-
crease the biosynthesis of corticosteroids. This has been 
accornplishea. by clinical studies i n 1111hich the adrenal 
cortical steroi d production was measured indirectly, and by 
in vivo and in vitro studies in which the adrenal cortical 
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steroids released were measured directly. 
Clinically the action of ACTH in promoting increased bio-
synthesis of corticosteroids is evaluated by measuring 
singly or in combination the following: (l) increased urinary 
17 ketosteroids. (2) decrease in the number of circulating 
l3nnphocytes or eosinophils, or (3) changes in body levels of 
carbohydrates and salts. On the basis of these methods of 
evaluation, it has been demonstrated in man that the adminis-
tration of ACTH i ntravenously or intramuscularly stimulates 
the production of corticosteroids (37,115,136,145,146). 
Furthermore, it is apparent from clinical studies that ACTH 
preparations purified either by acid or enzyme hydrolysis or 
by the glacial acetic acid method of Payne et al. are con-
siderably more active than unpurified preparations (15 , 37, 
70,86). 
The corticosteroids ~mich are released into the adrenal 
venous effluent in vivo can be recovered from adrenal vein 
samples and measured quantitatively directly by appropriate 
methods. This allows measurement directly of .ACTH action in 
cart ic asteroid biosynthesis. By this more direct approach, 
it has been demonstrated that ACTH stimulates the biosynthe-
sis of corticosteroids in several mammalian species . This h~ 
been observed in the dog (18,99,100), in man (100), in the 
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cow (108), and in the cat and sheep (18). 
1~tabolic p~ocesses in living tissue can be studied out-
side the living body by methods Which may or may not attempt 
to a_uplic ate as closely as possible the conditions vvhich 
exist in vivo. This can be accomplished best by suspending 
slices or fragments of tissue in lliltrient media of various 
types so that individual cells are able by diffusion to ex-
change metabolites with the surrounCling medium., or lly circu-
lating the nutrient medium through the vascular channels of 
intact organs. Such methods allow cellular metabolism to be 
studied at different levels of tissue organization w1thout 
the interference of nons'pecif ic extratissue processes. How-
ever, because of the non-physiological conditions which are 
of necessity employed, it is often difficult to extrapolate 
in viti•o fina_in_gs to the actual in vivo situation. Despite 
these limitations, it has been possible to formulate certain 
concepts from in vitro findings v~ich have been shovv.n to hold 
in vivo. Such methods have been used to study cortico-
steroidogenesis in isolated aarenal tissue. Surviving adrenal 
cortical tissue from various mammalian species retains .its 
ability in vitro to proCluce corticosteroids . Hechter (54 ) 
has sho~m that isolatea perfused bovine adrenal glands re -
spond to ACTH stimulation by an increased production of 
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corticosteroids. Vogt (150) similarly has shown increased 
corticosteroid biosynthesis by the isolated perfused dog 
adrenal foll owi~~ ACTH stimulation. Surviving tissue in 
adrenal slices also responds to ACTH stimulat ion by an in-
creased producti on of corticosteroids . Haynes et al . (51 , 52) 
have sho~vn this t o occur with bovine adrena l slices , Brady 
(14 ) with dog adrenal slices, and Saffran et al. (119, 120) , 
Hoffman and Davison (67), and Birmingham et al . (ll) with 
rat adrenal t is sue . 
CHAPTER IV 
METHODS 
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Perfusion 
The perfusion apparatus employed in these studies was a 
dual system consisting of a multicycle unit, basically simi-
l ar t o that described by Hechter (53), and of a single cycle 
unit. The f ormer system was used to heat, oxygenate , and 
filter the perfusion medium previous to transferring it as 
needed to the latter system which \IIJas de signed to permit the 
passage of i ndiv idual small volumes of medium through an i so-
lated adrenal under relatively constant hydrost atic pres sure. 
Both units are illustrated diagrammatically in f i gure 4. 
Briefly described , the si1~ le cycle unit consisted of a 
glass reservoir bulb appropriately f i tted to permit the intro-
duction, oxygenation, and constant mixing (by means of a 
motor and paddle stirrer ) of freshly prepared medium v~ ich 
was transferred as needed from the multicycle unit. A 
double Fenwal stocking type nylon filter was i nterposed in 
the circuit of the single cyc le unit between the reservoir 
and the gland in order to provide additional filtration of 
the perfusion medium. 
The perfus ion medium 1;vas he ated i n the multicycle unit 
by allowi ng it to circulate through several lengths of stain-
less steel tubing (3/16 i nches internal di ameter) conrilicted 
to form a continuous circuit ano_ arranged parallel to each 
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RECYCLING UNIT SINGL£ PASS UNIT 
IR 
TO PUMP 
Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of the perfus i on apparatus . Each 
portion of the appai'atus , labelled according to key letters 
supplied in the di agram, is de f.ined as fall ows: 
WI, WO- Inlets and outlets to allow circulation of water at 
constant temperature through heating jackets (HJ ) and around 
heatir~ elements (HE) of stainless steel tub i ng ; FC- rubber 
finger cot to provide pulsatile pressure; MF- ltiller-type 
plexiglass filters; V- one-w~y glass valves; NF - Fenwal nylon 
stocking- type f ilter; OR- overhead reservoir to permit per-
fusion at constant hydrostatic pressures; PC- organ chamber; 
GI- inlet for admitting hydrated gas; BR- blood reservoir to 
contain and to permit oxygenation of blood; OBR- reservoir 
to contain blood f or single cycle perfusion; SM- stirrer 
motor and PS- paddle -type st irrer for blood mi xing ; AF - open-
ing f or addition of fresh pe r fusion medium and GI- inlet for 
admitting hydrated gas (Both openings are fitted with rubber 
tubing so that they extend above the level of the vvater in 
t he he ating jacket); T- thermometer. 
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other within a single jacket through which water at constant 
temperature was circulated by means of an Eastman pump. The 
perfusion medium in the single cycle unit wa s ma intained at 
constant temperature by means of separate jackets circulating 
water at constant temperature ar ound the glass reservoir 
bulb containing the medium and the line supplying the medium 
to the organ. The latter jacket was constructed of tygon 
tubing to provide flexibility in the line. A VanSlyke ther-
mometer inserted in the line pr ior to the organ chamber indi-
cated the temperature of the medium i mmediately pr ior to 
circulation through the mounted gland. With this system the 
temperature gradient of the medium was found to be ~ 1oc. 
over the period of time normally required for perfusion. 
Bov ine adrenal glands obtained at slaughter -were tr ans-
ported to the laboratory in 0.9% sodium chloride solution 
at a temperature of approximately 2°C. and ~~re prepared 
for perfv_s ion by methods which have been describea_ (61). The 
salient features of the method are the cannulation of the 
adrenal vein and the laceration of the surface of the cortex 
to a uniform depth by means of a razor blade he ld in a he mo-
stat , (This adrenal preparation is referred to as the V-1 
gland throughout the present paper for ease of reference ;' . 
This latter procedure enhances the flow of blood which is 
- I 
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circulated in this preparation in reverse of the normal 
route of circulation which occurs in the adrenal gland in 
vivo. The perfusion medium ~~ s bovine blood collected and 
prepared for perfusion according to the method described in 
de tail by Hechter et al. (61). To each liter was added 160 
ml. glucose citrate solution (5% glucose , 2.06% sodium 
citrate, and 0.78% citric acid ) in addition to 135,000 units 
penicillin G. and 530 mgm. stre ptomycin sulfate. Prior to 
adrenal perfusion, the blood, collected 1 to 7 days previ-
ously, was circulated in the multicycle pe rfusion unit where 
it 1~s heated to a temperature of approximately 38°C. and 
oxygenated with a 95% oxygen- 5% carbon a.ioxide mixture . The 
blood v~s then circulated through rat livers used as bio-
log ical filters to remove small thrombi and vasoconstrictor 
substances . Since the hepatic effluent is not fully mixed 
in the reservoir chamber , complete circulation of blood 
through rat livers cannot be assumed. In order to ensure a 
minimum of a sing l e circulation, the hepatic effluent ~~s 
collected a.irectly for adrenal perfusion. Adrenal glands 
we i ghing between 10 and 28 grams were u sed in these studies. 
They v'V-e re mounted into the perfusion chamber from 90 to 120 
mi nutes after the death of the donor animal and we re pe r-
fused with homologous blood at a temperature of 38 t l°C. 
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for varying periods of time. Non-pulsatile perfus ion pressures 
were used and vJere adjusted to permit a constant blood flow 
rate of l liter per hour independent of gland v~ ight . The 
adrenal eff luent was remo-ved from the system and li!J8..S not per -
mitted to recirculate. The general design of the experiments 
was as follows: The adrenal glands were first perfused wi th 
500 rnl. of blood without added ACTH f or 30 minutes, unless 
otherwi se stated, in order to w-arm the preparation and to 
allow the presumed resynthesis of coro.ponents of metabolic 
systems a_e plete d dur i ng the period lJI.rhe n circulation was 
interrupted . This was then fo llowed with an additional 300 
ml. of blood also without added .ACTH. The first perfusate 
sample vvas discarded; the second was analyzed for cortico-
steroids in order to obtain the level of corticosteroid out-
put in the absence of added ACTH. Thereafter, the gland was 
perfused continuously wi th blood with or vrithout added .ACTH 
during v1il:lich period individual samples were collected at 18 
minute intervals for corticosteroid analysis. This experi -
mental design permitted measurement of corticosteroid output 
during different intervals of each experiment. 
The ACTH used in these studies were dessicat ed prepa-
rations which were diss olved in 0. 9% sodium chloride so-
lution pr ior to experimentat ion . Solutions were freshly 
~ 
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prepared for each experiment and were suitably diluted and 
refrigerated until added to the perfusion medium. Dilutions 
were such that l ml. of the saline solution containing ACTH 
was adcled to each 100 ml. of perfusion medium. :Fresh ACTH 
was added to samples of warmed blood everJr 18 minutes and 
thoroughly mixed. By such frequent addition of ACTH an attempt 
was made to maintain a constant supply at or near the desired 
concentration throughout the period of perfusion since it 
has been reported that ACTH is partially inactivated in 
blood (105). 
Extract ion of Corti coster oids from Blood 
l. Dialysis Method - method of Hechter (56): TviJenty ml. 
samples vuere removed for dialysis extraction. One volume of 
blood was dialyzed against 10 volumes of 0. 9% sodium chl or i de 
solution. Five ml. of blood were transferred quantitatively 
to l em. (e.d.) Visking sausage casing bags. The open end 
was tied and rinsed in distilled water to remove any residu-
al blood vvh. ich would cause the formation of emulsions upon 
subsequent extractions of_ the dialysates with chloroform. 
F our bags for each sample were placed into a glas s cylinder 
containing the sodium chloride solution. Dialysis 1MiS 
carried out on a rocking apparatus for 60 hours in a refriger-
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at or at 2 to 5°C. Corticosteroids vvere recovered by extract-
ing the dialysates 3 times in a separatory funnel with 0.5 
volume of redistilled chloroform. Each dialysate extract was 
washed separately twice in 0.1 volume of distilled water , 
a_ried over aYJllydrous sodium sulfate, and filtered through 
wnatman # l filter paper. All extracts from a single sample 
vve re combined, terminally, in a round bottom flask. The com-
bined extracts were a_istilled to dryness in vacuo under 
nitrogen. 
2. Solvent Ex traction Method - ruodif ied method of 
Nelson (99): Blood was extracted four times in a separatory 
fum1el with two volumes of redistilled ether ana_ chloroform 
mi xed in ratios of 4:1. Each exti'act was washed separately 
3 times with 0.1 volume of distilled water, dried over an-
hydrous sodium sulfate, and filtered through VVhatruan # l 
filter paper . lis with the o_ialys is procea_ure ' all extracts 
from a single sample were combined, terminall3r, in a I'Ound 
bottom flask. The combined extracts were distilled to dry -
ness in vacuo under nitrogen, and the dried residue was 
pur ifieo_ by column chromatography. 
Silica Gel Chromatogr•ap.hz - modified method of Levy et al. (72): 
The crude dried extract ·' obtained. from blood by sol vent 
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extraction was purified by silica gel column chromatography. 
Davison silica gel mesh 100-200 ·which had been washed by 
refluxing in a soxhlet apparatus with methanol for 24: hours 
was used. One gram of the gel was transferred quantitatively 
in a benzene slurry into a 6 rnm. (e.d. ) glass tube. The dried 
extract fr om each blood sample was placed on a separate 
column quantitatively in benzene and then eluted vvith 
solvents in the following order : 
Fraction No . Sol vent Volume ~rnl.) 
------..---~- - .... ~ ~ - . 
-
. .... - - ... 
I benzene 75 
II benzene-ether (9:1) 25 
III ethyl acetate 150 
IV methanol 75 
Corticosteroids we re measured in the dried residue of the 
ethyl acetate fraction in which they are selectively con- · 
centrated (146) . 
Quantitative lvfeasurement of Corticosteroids 
Formaldehydogenic (F.S.), chr omotropic acid method - modified 
method of Daughaday et al. (25): To the dry sample in a test 
tube were added 0. 2 rnl. glacial acetic acid, 2 rnl. distill ect 
water, and 0. 1 rnl. of 0.05 M periodate in 0.3 N H2S04. The 
tubes containing the added reagents were shielded from 
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light and all011VBd to stand f or 40 minutes in a v.rater bath at 
30°C. Then 0.2 ml. of 6% SnCl2 in 0.3 N HCL and 2.5 ml. of 
a 1% aqueous suspension of charcoal (Darco-G60) were added. 
The charcoal had been brought to boil previously and then 
cooled to room temperature before adding it to the sample. 
The tube contents we1.,e mixed, allovved to stand at room 
t emperature for one hour, and then filtered through Whatman 
{ l filter paper. Two rnl. of 0.2% chrom.atrophic acid (1,8-
di hydr oxynapthalene-3, 6- disulfonic acid ) in H2so4 we re added 
to a 2 ml. aliquot of the filtrate. The tube s were then put 
into a boiling water bath for thirty minutes . Fo llowi ng this, 
they 11'18 re cooled and diluted with 4 ml. distilled water . 
The tubes vvere then reaa. on a Coleman spectrophotometer at 
570 rnu against a reagent blank using 50 ug. desoxycortic o-
sterone as a standard. 
Bioassay of ACTH 
I. Method of assay- method of Sayers et al. (124) as 
modified by MUnson et al. (76): Sprague -Dawley (Charles 
River strain) male albino rats weighing between 100 and 
120 gms. were housed in an air conditioned room kept at a 
temperature of 78 C 2oc . and, ·were fed purina chow ad libitum 
prior to and during the period of bioassay. T·we nty to twenty-
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seven hours after hypophysectomy via the parapharyngeal ap-
pPoach, the animals were anaesthetized with ether and the 
solution to be assayed administered via the femoral vein. 
The material to be assayed ·was clissolved in 0.01 N HCL or 
0.9% saline and administered in isotonic saline in a con-
centration such that the desired dose per 100 gm. boo_y 
vv eight was contained in a l ml. volume. One hour later both 
adrenals were removed, dissected of extra adrenal tissue and 
weigh~d on a Roller-Smith torsion balance. Both adrenals v,Bre 
analyzed, and the response measured as the actual ascorbic 
acid concentration relative to that occurring in untreated 
control anirnals. 
II.. Ascorbic acid determination - modified method of j\1indlin 
ana_ Butler (93): 
l. Reagents : 
(a) Metaphosphoric Ac i d - 60 gm. analytical graa_e 
metaphosphoric acid was dissolved in l liter distilled water 
at room temperature. A 3% solution used for assay was pre -
pared from the stock solution. 
(b) Asc orbic acid standara_s - Dilute standara_s at 
concentrations of 0.01 and 0.02 mgm. per ml. were prepared 
from a 2 mgm. per ml. stock solution prepared by dissolving 
U .S.P. Referance Stana_ard ascorbic acid in 3% rnetaphosphoric 
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acid . 
(c) 2, 6- dichlorophenol i ndophenol solution - A stock 
solution of the dye vvas pr epared by dissolving 16 mgm. of 
Eastman sodium 2, d- dichloro1Jenzenone indophenol in 500 ml . 
distilled_ wa te r . An ali quot of the stock solution was diluted 
with distilled water to I'ead 350- 400 vvith the Coleman 
spectrophotometer set at 520 mu . 
(d) Citrate buffe r solution - 21 g rams of citric acid 
to which had been added 20 ml. of 10 N NaOH were dissolved 
and diluted to 250 ml . with distilled water. 
Analyt ic al procedl.l_I'e : The glands were macerated i n 8 
ml. of 3% meta phosphoric acid and then centrifuged . To a 
two ml . aliquot of the supernatant liqu i d was ao_ded l ml. of 
the citrate buffer and 6 rnl . of t he diluted 2, 6- dichloro-
phenol indophenol solution. The tube contents were thoroughly 
mixed and the density read with the Cole man spectrophotometer 
set at 520 lUll aga inst a r eagent blank within 10 seconds 
aftei' addition of the d3re solution. 
Deter~nation of Erythi'oc~te Volume 
Hematocrit method : An aliquot of the ci trated bov i ne blood 
was transferred to a blooa volume index tube with the aid of 
a fine - tipped pipette . The samples in duplicate vvere then 
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centrifuged for l hour at 2000 r.p.m. After centrifugation 
the per cent erythrocyte volume 1~ras c alculatecl from the 
following equation: 
Percent erythrocyte volume -
Quantitative Determination of Plasma Sodium and Potassium 
by Flame Photometry 
l. Calibration procedures: A Perkin - Elmer flame pho-
tometer, model 52 C, was employed using the internal standard 
method vvhich has an accuracy of C 2~~ . Prior to analysis of 
plasma samples, the photometer was calibrated separately 
with standard solutions of sodiurn and potassium chloride 
(analytical grade) in concentrations rang ing from 5 to 50 
parts per million (ppm) in units of 5 ppm. A constant 
lithium stana_ard having a ooncentration of 8000 ppru. was 
used in all samples. The concentration in grams each of 
sodium. and potassium in the standards was then plotted 
se parately against the respective dial readings of the pho-
t omete I'. The c once ntrat ions of plasma sodium and potassium.. 
in an unknovm sample could be extrapolated from the respective 
curves. 
2. Analytical procedure: Plasma sodium concentrations 
were determined as follows: To 1 ml. of plasma 11\/Bre added 
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10 ml . of lithium standard (8000 ppm) . This solution was 
diluted to 100 ml. with distilled wat er in a volumetric 
flask . Plasma potassium concentrations were determined as 
fallows: To a se parate l ml . al iquot of plasma was added 
1 ml. of lithium standard. A final dilution to 10 ml . 111JHS 
made 1rith distilled water in a volumetric flask. Concen-
trations of sodium and potassium were determine a. separately 
with the flame photometer in each respective diluted sample. 
Sodium and potassium concentrations expressed as milli-
equivalents per liter Vil8 re calculated as fallows: 
M. e qui v ./liter plasma : Cone. in grams X dil . X 1000 
- · atomic · weight ··- · 
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Comparative Ejfi.cie ncy of Procea.ures for t he Re covery of 
Corticosteroids from Bl ood 
Corticostero ids can be is olate d from blood either by 
solvent extract i on me thods (18, 56 , 92, 99) or by d i alysis(54, 
72 , 157 ). Whi le sol vent s such a s ace tone or chloroform re n;wve 
corticosteroids from adrenal effluent blood ef f icie ntly, 
compl ic ating emuls i ons are encountered vvh ich r ender the ex -
trac tion proce dure di fficul t a s vvel l a s result i n the loss 
of solvent vill.ich is difficult to recover, In ada.ition, these 
solvent s ext ract s i multane ously large amounts of non-cortico-
stei'oid F . S. (fo rmaldehyd ogenic substance liberated upon per-
iod ic acid oxidation) material s vmich can be removed from the 
extract s only by fra ctionat ion (5o ). Dialysis , on the othei' 
hand, pe rmits an equally effic i ent recovery of cortico-
ste ra i ds which can be re cove re d f rom the aqueous dia lysate s 
by chloroform ex t rac tion without the fo rmation of emulsions. 
The extracts thus obtained are relat ivelv uncontami nated 
u -
wi t h non-c orticosteroid. F . S . materials which obv i at es the 
need for further purification and permits quantitat i ve 
measurements to be made directly i n dr i ed di aly sate chloro-
form. ex trac ts (56 ). More recently it has been demonstrate d 
t ha t ethyl ace tate (92) or a 4 : 1 mi xture of ether- chloroform 
(99) ext rac t s corticosteroids effic i ently from blood without 
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the formation of emul sions. Ho·wever, in com..rnon with the other 
solvent extraction methods , large amounts of noncortico-
steroid F .S. materials which can be removed onl;7 bJ purifi-
cation of the extracts are extracted simultaneously. At the 
inception of t he present studies, the former method had not 
;7et been made available. 
Using cortisone (compound E) as a model steroid, c ompara-
tive studies \P.Jere undertaken to test the efficiency of 
ether-chloroform and di al;7s is extraction methods i n the re -
covery of different concentrations of this corticosteroid 
added to bovine blood. ~ Compound E was selecte d for the se 
studies because of its avai lability in sufficiera.t quantity. 
In the experiments to be described, Compound E was dissolved 
in propylene glycol in concentrations such that l ml. added 
to 100 ml. of bov i ne blood gave the des ire d concentrations . 
The range of concentrat ions of compound E employed in the 
recovery experiments to be o.e scribed is c omparable to the 
corticosteroid concentrations found in these studies to oc-
c·ur in bovi ne adrenal pe rfusates. 
l. Ether Chloroform lvfe thad 
The recovery of concentrations of 100, 500, 1000, and 
10,000 micrograms compound E per 100 ml. of blood was 
studied . Generally, usi:ng different lots of blood , 50 ml . 
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al i quot s cont aini ng separ ately each concentration as v.re ll as 
an equiva l ent volume of blood without added h ormone Yve re ex -
tracted with a 4:1 mixture of ether - chl oroform. The crude 
dried exti'acts we re purif ied chromatographically on l gram 
s i l ic a ge l columns , and coi'tic ostero ids -~'IJere measured i n the 
ethyl acet ate f r action as F . S . rr able 4 illustrates the re-
sults obtained for a variable numbei' of expei'iments at each 
concentrati on leve l stua_ ie d . In each expei'iment the F . S . 
va lues obtained from the sample of blood to which had bee n 
added dif f erent concentrations of compound E v-e re correcte d 
for t he res pe ctive F . S_ value obt ai ne d by extraction of an 
equivalent volume of blooo_ without adde d cortisone . It will 
be seen that at t he lowest concenti' ation studie d an ave rage 
recovery of only 2. 6% is obtained i n three experiments. The 
average recoveries of cortisone concenti'ations of 500 and 
1000 mic rograms per 100 ml. we re approximately t he same and 
i ncre ased to 90% at a concentration of 10,000 micrograms 
per 100 ml. Differences are apparent in the amount of re-
covery obtained with a s i ng l e concenti'ation in different 
lots of blood. 
2. Di alysis Method 
The recovery of concentr at ions of 200, 500, 1000, and 
10,000 mi crograms cortisone pe r 100 ml. of blood v~ re 
Table 4 
The Recovery of Various Concentrations of Cort i sone from 50 ml. 
of Bovine Blood by a 4 : l Mixture Ether - Chloroform 
-,-- -~-------------.....,..------~-----
I 
· Concentration 
I I ug •
1 
F . S. _ _ ____ _ 
cortisone 
1 
Expt . 50 ml. blood from 50ml . 1 repre senting ~ net percent added cortisone 
ug/lOOml. 
ug . Extracted from Extracted Net amount 1 Average l Average 
in 50 ml . No. without added blood with ~ recovery of amount recovery 
1 l aliquot : I cortisone added added I ! ! _ cort i sone , cort i sone I I 
t i ,------
1 I 1 ! I l I 38 ,. 53 I 15 
I I I I 
50 I 2 i 24 24 
1 s 1 48 I 37 
1.3 I 2.6 0 100 
- ll 
1 I 38 159 121 
500 250 
1000 500 
' 
- ----! 
10, 000 I 5000 
studied. Two different lots of blood were used. Vvith each 
lot 20 ml . aliquots containing each concentration studied 
rt.· 
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vve re dialyzed in duplicate as ·well as an equivalent volume 
of blood not containing addea_ cor-tis one . CoPtic oste raids 
were determined in the unpurified dried chloroform dialysate 
extracts as F.S. Table 5 summarizes the results obtained 
in duplicate determinations for each concentration studied. 
In each experiment the F .S. values from samples of blood 
containing different concentrations of added cortisone were 
corrected for the respective F.S. values from an equivalent 
volume of blood without added cortisone . It will be seen 
from table 5 that at a concentration of 200 micrograms 
cortisone per 100 ml. only 46% is recovered. With increased 
cortisone concentration, the I'ecovery increases to a maxi-
mal of 88% at a concentration of 1000 micrograms per 100 ml. 
In addition, these data show that the recovery of different 
concentrations of compound E added to bovine blood is ade-
quately duplicated within the same lot of blood and also in 
different lots of blood. This is particularly true at concen-
trations of 200, 500, and 1000 micrograms pei' 100 ml. which 
most closely approxi mates the range of cor tic asteroid c oncen-
trations occurring in adrenal perfusate samples of this study. 
These experime nts demonstrate that dialysis is seemingly 
rrable 5 
Comparison of the recovery of -various concentrations of cortisone 
from 20 rnl. of bovine blood by the dialysis extract ion me t h od 
I 
I 
I 
Concentration 
aO.ded cortisone I ug/100 ml. . 
. I 
ug . 
cortisone I 
in 20 ml. 
aliquot 
-+ 
40 
-
200 
500 100 
1000 200 
10, 000 2000 
Micrograms F .S. recovere d 
from 20 ml . bovine blood 
without added cortisone 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- -
Total di alyzea_ 
from 20 ml. blood 
. -
with added 
cortisone~~ 
Expt . # l I Expt. # 2 
___. __ 
30 I 30 31 30 
83 76 
87 77 
·-
183 183 
194 189 
-
1910 I 1405 2120 1455 
ll 14 
ug . F ~ S. 
Ne t amount represent~ A:ve-;~-e Average !I 
ing recovery of net percent 
added cortisone al!)ount . recovery I 
E xpt~ ifl -~ ~xpt. #2 
19 16 
20 16 
72_l_c_ 61 I 69 I 69 
76 65 
l 
172 I 168 I I 
183 ' 174 i 175 88 
I 
I I 
1899 1391 I 1710 I 86 2109 1441 
I 
~:. Recovery values for each experiment were obtained by perfor mi ng duplicate determinations 
f or each concentration level of added cortisone. 
- -
Ul 
-.::J 
• 
__j 
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the more efficient and repi'oducible method foi' the rec overy 
of cortisone added to bovi ne blood . Mo reover, the amount of 
F .S . normally occurri:L~ in bovine bl ood extractable by di-
alysis appears to be less than that fauna_ to occui' i n 
chromatographically purified ether-chloroform ext racts. Thus 
corticosteroids can be measured directly in chlorofoi'm di -
al ysat e extracts without need for further purif ic ation. 
~Vhile these data demonstrate that a model corticosteroid 
added to bovine blood is satisfactorily re moved by dialysis, 
the recovery of the natura lly occurring mi xture of coi'tico-
steroids in perfus at e_ blood may not be compai' able . Ho~~ver , 
it should be emphas i zed that a second pe riod of di al 3rsis of 
adrenal pe rfusates do not yield additional amounts of cortico-
steroid after the f irst dialysis period. This is also t he 
case followi ng tryptic di gestion of di alyzed adrenal per-
fusates (64) . This suggests that the corticostei'oids in 
blo od perfusates are not present as a prote i n complex so 
firmly bou1lli that they cannot be removed by s impl e di alys i s. 
Thus , on the basis of these considerations, dialysis was se-
lected as the method to be use d in the present studies for 
the recovery of corti costeroids fr om adrenal pe r fusates. 
Figure 5 illustrates t he type curve obtained f or t he 
re covery of cor tisone in concent rations betvreen 40 and 200 
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MICROGRA16 COMPOUND E RECOVERED 
Fig. 5. Calibrat i on curve for the di alysis recovery of' 
compound E (cor tisone) added to bovine blood. The equation 
y = 25 . 6 f l.Olx represents the line which is the best fit 
for these points . 
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micrograru.s per 20 m.l. of blood .. This range of values in-
cludes the appr oxi mate range of corticosteroid concentrations 
found to occur in the adrenal perfusates of these studies. 
This figure illustrates that an approximate linear relation-
ship exists bebr.ee n the amount of cortiso.ne added to 20 ml. 
of blood and t hat recovered by dialysis within the concen-
tration range of 40 and 200 micrograms. The equation 
y = 25.1 f l.Olx represents the line Which best fits the 
points and was derived frorlJ the data of table 5 by the method 
of least squares. From this curve the corticosteroid concen-
tr·ation actually occurring in 20 rnl. of adrenal blood per-
fusate can be extrapolated from the corticosteroid values 
obtained in the perfusate dialysate chloroform extracts. 
Evaluation of Data 
Throughout the present investigat ions results have been 
calculated as micrograms corticosteroid output per gram of 
aa_re nal tissue (!N8 t we i ght ) per hour of perfusion. It shoula_ 
be emphasized that this method of evaluating adrenal cortico-
ste roidogenic response assumes certain relationships which 
are not necessarily present in the isolated bovine adrenal 
preparations. This method of ex pressing the results assumes 
t hat the entire adrenal tissue is uniformly perfused. How-
61 
-· 
ever, when adrenals which had been perfused through the vein 
v~re subsequently circulated with several dyes at the termi -
nation of the experiment, it was observea that variable a-
mounts of cortical tissue t\18 re unstained. It is thus apparent 
that a certain fraction of adrenal tissue , difficult to 
quantitate, is ineffectively circulated during the course of 
perfusion . ... TJ.. second assumption is that .adrenal tissue, which 
is presumably the site of corticosteroid biosynthesis , is 
re garded as directly proportional to the total adrenal weight. 
This appears to be a .valid. assumption, since it was found 
that the percent medullary tissue present in bovine . adrenal 
g lands varies from 20.2 to 30. 7% of the total glandular 
t'LI8ight 1.rith an average of 26%. Perhaps a more serious diffi-
culty is the variable fat content in the adrenal which is 
not taken into account when results are evaluated on a weight 
basis uncorrected fat fat content . Finally, ~hen glands 
perfused for different time intervals are c oll).pared on this 
basis, it is assumed that the rate of corticosteroid output 
during the entire period of perfus i on is a constant . This , 
however , i s not necessarily the case as studies to be pre -
sentea subsequently in thi s paper will show. 
The data on rates of cor ticosteroidogenesis in the V- L 
perfused bovine adrenal have been presented throughout the 
present paper as either corrected or uncorrected for the 
variable recovery of corticosteroid from blood by the di -
alysis procedure. For purposes of internal comparison in 
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~hich the corticosteroid output rates were compared follow-
ing various treatments, the uncorrected values have been 
used as a basis of comparison, since the same methods of 
quantitation vvere applied in all cases. However , in comparing 
the corticosteroid output rates of the V-L perfused cow 
adrenal to those obtained by others vill a have used fiifferent 
adrenal preparations and methods for quantitating cortico-
steroid output rates, the magnitudes of the absolute rates 
obtained in the present studies have been corrected on the 
assumption that the recovery of the ruajor components of the 
naturally occurring rnixture of steroids present. in adrenal 
pe~fusates is similar to that of cortisone added to peripheral 
bov ine blood. In this respect it should be pointed out that 
subsequent to the recovery studies herein reported, data vvas 
published by Zaffaroni {157) illustrating the approximate 
equivalent recovery of equal concen~rations (2 mg ./100 ml . ) 
of several 0( ketal steroids from blood by dialys is. Among 
these, c ompounds E anc1 F were dialyzable to th~ same extent 
(94. 5 and 92% respectively), while c ornpound S (17-hydroxy-
ll - desoxycoDt icosterone) and DOC were recovered to a some-
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Hd-J_at lesser extent (87 and 78% respectively). ~rhus , on this 
bs,sis, it appears reasonable to assume that in the present 
study the dialysis recovery of the major components of 
adrenal perfusa tes (compounds F and B) should be approxi-
mately comparable to that which has been demonstra te()_ for 
cortisone . 
In studies in wilich the absolute rates of corticosteroid 
output v~re evaluated both i n the absence and presence of 
added AGTH, the respective values were corrected for the 
amount of F ... S . which is di alyzable from unperfused blood 0 11 
the assumption that this value remains c onstant after circu-
lation of the blood through aa.renal glands . However , vuhen the 
rate of cor tic asteroid b i osvnthe s is was calculated as the 
" 
difference betvv-een the rate obtained 1 11 the absence of added 
I~CTH and tha t obtained When ACTH was adcled to the perfusion 
med ium, separate correction for the amount of F . S . di alyzed 
from the unperfused blood 11\ifls no t made since it vvas assumed 
that this latter value was i nclude(!_ in the F . S .. value ob -
taine c3. for cort icos tero i d output i n the absence of added 
''-CTu ,L.. n . 
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The Influence of Perfusion Technics on the Erythrocyte 
Volume and Plasma Sodium and Potassium Levels of the 
Pe r fus ion Medium 
Adrenal pe r f usion studies to be described vvere performed 
with homologous citrat ed bovine blood which had been stored 
at a temperature of 2°C . for several days before it v~s used 
and subsequently circulated through heterologous livers f or 
2 to 4 hours under conditions of high oxygen tension before 
it livUS perfused through adrenal glands. In particular, t he 
hemolysis of erythrocytes which ro.ight be expectea_ to occur 
uncler these conditions of preparation for aa_renal perfusion 
(and, to a minor extent, losses of intercellular potassium 
known to ooaur in blood stored at low temperatures* (45,109)) 
would serve to increase the plasma potassium levels as ~~ll 
as to decre ase the volume of erythrocytes. It has been demon-
strated that at least 17 to 20% V\ihole blood must be added to 
plasma in order to obtain a consistent ACTH action in cortico-
steroid biosynthesis of the cow adrenal perfused through the 
aorta (57,58). It has been demonstrated also that in the per-
fused isolated dog adrenal a plasma Na/K ratio lower than 
~ .. -rt -has -been deruonstratea ~ that some of - the - potassium - lost - - ~ 
f rom cold , stored human erythrocytes will reenter the cell 
at 250 or 3'7° C. This phenomenon is increased during 
g lycolysis (45,89). 
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11.5 stimulates increased corticosteroid biosynthesis in the 
absence of added ACTH (150). It appeared necessary, in view 
of these findings, to obtain representative values for the 
erythrocyte volume and the sodium. and potassium content of 
bovine blood used as perfusion medium. as well as to de -
termine 1i1Jhether significant changes in the levels of each 
occurs as a result of perfusion technics. 
Homologous citrated bovine blood used 3 to 8 days after 
collection at slaughter and stored at 2°C. was perfused 
through rat livers for a peri od of four hours. Prior to 
circulation through the livers, an aliquot was removed for 
determination of erythrocyte volume and simultaneously 
plasma sodium and pot ass iurn levels . All de terminations were 
carried out in duplicate using the hematocrit method to ob-
tain the erythrocyte volume and the Perkin-Elmer flame pho-
t ometer to obtain the plasma sodium and potassium values. 
Similar determinations were perf orrned on aliquots of bl ood 
after circulation of the blood through the livers ~ or a 
period of four h our s ~ The l~esults obtaine c1 in five such 
studies are presented in table 6. It will be seen that the 
eryth rocyte volume in unperfused blood varied from 32 . 5 to 
64. 3% as compared to the normal range of 30 to 50% re ported 
for bovi ne blood (19 ) . After four hours of circulation 
Table 6 
Red Blood Cell volume and plas ma sodium and potas sium concentrat ions of 
bovine blood before and after circulation for f our hours through rat livers 
No . of day s I Plasma conce ntration M. equiv ./liter 1 Percent RBC volume 
Experiment blood store a 
number at 2°C . after Initial F i nal Change Initial value F ' l l _ 1na. va ue 
co l lection value value 
Na K Na/K Na T K Na/ K 
I I 
i 
I 
l 6 ' 47. 5 41. 5 - 6 .0 155 6.03 ?fJ . 7 1551 6 . 4 1 24 .2 
---
f-.------~------· -·-----1--- -- - I - - I 
2 8 37.0 33 . 6 - 3 . 4 152; 8.6 17.7 154 8.3 18.6 
----- --- I 
3 I <6 64 . 3 50.0 - 1L1. 3 1521 8.6 17.7 146 8.4 17. 4 I 
' 
4 8 32. 5 30. 4 - 2.1 
5 ! 3 0 0 37. 3 37. 6 f 0 . 3 
AveraP·e 0 - 5 .1 
- - --- --
I 
():< 
():< 
• 
r·7 0 • 
through r at livers, the erythrocyte volume ~~s decreased 
in all but one experiment . However , it will be noted that 
the ave rage de ere ase in these experiments 1l'tltl S only of the 
order of 5 .1% and vvas extremely hi gh in one determi nation 
only . These values , even after circulation through rat livers 
for foui' hours , e,re v.el l above the mi ni mal volume of erythro-
cytes required to demonstrate a consistent ACTH ac tion ln 
the corticosteroid b i osynthes is of the pe r fu se d bovine adre nal . 
Table 6 also prese nts the plasma soc1ium and pot assium values 
obta i ned in three dete rrninat ions. It wil l be noted that the 
plasma sodium values i n these experiments average 153 M. 
equ iv ./liter , vih ile the plasma pot assium values ave rage 7. 7 
M. equ i v. /liter . These are to be compared with the normal 
plasma values of 144M. equiv ./l iter for sodium and 4 . 63 M. 
equiv./l ite r f or pot ass ium reported for dairy calves (10) . 
The value of 19.8 for the r atio Na/ K obtai ned for the per-
fusion med ium is low i n vi ew of the normal value or 31. 3 for 
the plasma of dairy calves but is above the max i mal value of 
11. 5 in the range of values found to st i mulate cort ico-
steroidogenes is of the perfused dog adrenal in the absence 
' 
of ACTH . In additi on, the data of table o demonstrate tha t 
significant cha1~es vili ich are cons i stent do not occur either 
in the pl as ma soc1ium or i n the plasma potassium levels as 
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a result of pr olon~ea circulat ion through rat live rs . 
CHAPTER VI 
CORT I COSTEROID BIOSYNTHESIS IN PERFUSED BOVINE 
ADREJ\TAIS vV1TH MAXIMA.L CONCENTRATIONS OF ACTH 
69. 
In order to . demonstrate the influence of certain factors 
other than ACTH concentration up on the rate of cortico-
steroidogenes is of isolated bovine adrenals perfused through 
the adrenal ve i n, corticosteroid output rates ·were evalu-
ated under conditions where in ACTH concentration wa s not the 
limiting factor . The data to be presented ~rere obtained 
under unifor m conditions of perfus ion in several experiments 
us i ng var i ous lots of .Armour .ACTH . In all cases, ho1.Jvever , 
the concentrations used \'IJ8re kno1vn to produce max i mal rates 
of corticoste roid biosynthesis as studies to be presented 
in this paper will demonstrate . 
Me thods 
Adrenal glands from 32 cows, 6 steers, and 2 bulls were 
' 
studi ed during various periods of the year .. The major portion 
of the experiments ~Bre perfor med with glands obtained from 
Oc tober through May . The g lands Vl.rere perfused under standard, 
uniform conditions, and corticosteroids were isolatea by 
dialysis of the perfusates and measured as F .S. in unpuri-
f i ed dialysate extracts. In order to obtain the initial 
F . S .. content of blood a sample of pe rfusion medium vvas re-
moved from the preparatory apparatus prior to initiation of 
adrenal pe rfusion but after approximately two hours of circu-
la.tion through rat livers. The g lands vvere perfused first 
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fo r 48 mi nutes with blood not cont aining added f_CTH. During 
the l at t er 18 minutes of thi s period, a 300 ml. al i qu ot of 
perf us ate was collect ed separately to obtain the l eve l of 
c or ticost eroid out put in t he abse nce of exoge nous ACTH. 
The n the adre na ls v1re r e perfused for 60 to 72 minutes wi t h 
bl ood containing ACTH concentrations of 0.1 to 10 I.U./liter 
(l I.U .. is equivalent to l ITJg . La-lA standard ) . F inal ly, an 
aliquot of bl ood vmich had circulat ed through r at l ivers 
dur i ng the entire perf usion period wa s re rn.oved as a second 
control to determine vmether the F.S .. content of t he blood 
mi ght have bee n al t e red as a result of prolonged hepatic 
c i r culation i n the PI'e paratory apparatus. It was observed 
that the i nitia l and final F .S. va lues of the blood vrere no t 
signif i cantly dif f erent. The F .S. values for t he blood bef ore 
adrena l perfusion varied betlNeen 44 and 117 rnicrograms/1 00 
ml. ( avel~age 70), and at the end of the experiment the F . S. 
conte nt varie d be t ween 40 and 128 micrograrus/liter (average 
70). Th is f i nding sugge sts that the major portion of the 
F . S. mat erial present in the peripheral bovine blood is not 
cort icosteroid, since it has been shown that u pon perfusing 
known c orticos t eroids through such liver pre parations, t he 
ke tol side cha in is r emoved rapi dly to t he extent of about 
50% (62 ). 
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The adrenal effluent ~~s removed from the system at 18 
mirmte intervals and. was not permittea_ to recirculate through 
the g land.. In this manner it was possible to obtain cortico-
steroid output values at di fferent periods d.ur i1~ ACTH st i mu -
lation as well as the total output achieved during the entire 
perfus ion period . It was ob~erved consistently that ACTH 
stimulation for a period of 72 minutes increased the cortico-
steroid output of the bovine adrenal pre parations. A maxi-
mal r ate of corticosteroidogenesis, usually lasting 18 
minutes, was attained only after an initial pertod of inc reas -
ing corticosteroid output. In most glands attainment of a 
maximal rate was followed by a decline. In comparing the 
c artie asteroid output rate of the V - L cow ac1re nal preparation 
to those obtained with other in vitro aa.renal preparations 
during various intervals of time, rate of output was cal-
culated on the basis of the total output obtained for the en-
tire period of perfus ion. Ho~~~er, in evaluating the influ-
ence of var ious factors upon ACTH action in corticosteroid 
biosynthes is of the V-L bovine adrenal, the rate of output 
represents the values obtained during the 18 minute interval 
when the peak rate of c artie asteroid biosynthesis was obtaine d . 
RESULTS 
C ovv Ac1re nals 
Figure 6 vmich illustrates the cortic asteroid res ponse 
of .b.CTH stimulated glands at -various times of the year i s 
shown primar ily to illustrate the extent of variation en-
countered. The values shov1.m. represent the inc rease in 
corticosteroid output (micrograms per gram g land per hour) 
in excess-of the control output obtained in the absence of 
72. 
ACTH. As 1rill be seen, considerable individual variation is 
seen throughout the year. In general , the output of cortico-
steroid in the presence of ACTH w·a.s f ound to be proportional 
to the output in the absence of ACTH. Glands ~hich res ponded 
poorly to ACTH hao_ a low output rate in the absence of ACTH 
and vice -versa . The variations encountered may be explained 
by considering that the glands and blood used for perfusi on 
vve re obtained from animals of variable environmental back-
ground , age, gene tic strain, and v~ ight; some with minor 
bov ine diseases, whose prev ious nutritional regimen lS un-
doubtedly variable. While the corticosteroid output of cow 
glands in th13 presence of ACTH appears to be low dur ing the 
sum~er months, only three experiments were performed duri1~ 
this period . In vie w of the vvide individual variations ob-
served during the rest of the year with this preparation, 
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Fig . 6. Illustrates the rate of cort ic osteroid 
fol lowing stinro.lation of cow adrenals perfused 
the vein with maximal effective concentrati ons 
during various periods of the year . 
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it is not possible to state vnth certainty that the re-
spons iveness of the cow adrenal to ACTH is impaire d dur ir~ 
the SUJrlJUe r months. 
In considering the corticosteroid output rates of the 
venous cannulated perfused cow adrenal, the values obtained 
during the summer months have been excluded since they do 
not c onf orru to the general pattern. Table 7 sho111JS the average 
c artie oste roid output rates obtained in 29 experiments in 
the absence of added ACTH and following maximal stimulat ion 
with ACTH for 60 to 72 minutes in the V-L perfused gl and . 
The results are presented to illustrate the values obtained 
uncorrec ted and corrected to take into account the variable 
pe rcentage of corticosteroid recovered at different concen-
trations of cortisone by the dialysis method (cf.,Figure 5). 
It ~111 be seen that this correction increases the non-
ACTH values approximately 100%, but the ACTH values only 
s l i ghtly . Table 7 shows that the corrected rate of cortico-
steroid biosynthesis in the absence of ACTH has an average 
value of 37 micrograms/gram/hour which is increased to 387 
micrograms/gram/hour in the presence of a maximally ef -
fect ive concentration of ACTH. This represents a 10 fold 
increase in corticosteroid output rate as the result of 
ACTH stimulation. 
~-- ---
I 
I 
I 
Table 7 
Rate of corticosteroid output of isolated perfused 
cow adrenal glands in absence and presence ACTH 
Average 
Corticosteroid output 
ug./gm./hour 
I 
l ACTH 
Non- ACTn -
I 
No . 
! 
. Uncorr::·ted I Corrected" i Unc ~~ l . - L ~· I Preparation ACTH Experiments ote di Co rrecte d 
' I 
_L 
0 29 17 37 
V-1 S E f. 6 55 . •· - . 19 10 
I 
--
?e rfused I 
Maximal 29 328 387 
' 
I I s F' ;. "6 2 
I e:.!..J. - 0 • 
I I I I 
-
-:c- Corrected for variations of recovery obtained by dialysis of different 
concentrations of cortisone added to bov ine blood. 
-::l 
CJ1 
• 
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Relation of Gland We ight and Adrenal Blood Flow to 
Corticostero i d Biosynthesis 
The data presente d in table 7 were derived from cow 
glands wh ich varied in v~ight from 10 to 28 gr ams . Since all 
of these isolated glands were perfused at a constant rate of 
blood flow per gland, the absolute rate of blood f low in 
terms of ml./min./grn. gland as v!Je ll as the amount of adrenal 
tissue var ied in these exper i ments . It was poss i ble , t here -
fore, to evaluate the relationship bet·ween adrenal blood flow 
and adrenal v~ ight upon corticosteroid output rates in the 
V-1 pe rfu sed gland . Figure 7 (a) ana_ (b) illustrates the 
data ·which show that thePe is no significant correlation 
at the 5% level of either adrenal blood flow in the range 
fro m 0 . 5 to 1. 5 ml./min./gm. (correlation coeff icient =0 . 29) 
or adre na l weight in the range from 10 to 28 grams ( corre -
lation coefficient :~0.309 ) . 
Compar ison of the Rate of Cort i costero i d Biosynthesis 
of Steer, Bull, and Cow Glands 
Steer and bull ac1renal g.lana_s obtai ned at slaughter 
during Autum.:n and Spriil..g were perfus ed with maximally ef -
fect ive concentrations of ACTH under i dent ical conditions 
as those employed with V- 1 cov-v glands . Corticostero i d out -
put rates obtained with ACTH have been corrected for the out-
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put values obtained in the absence of .ACTH. The results ob-
tained in these studies are shown in table 8. The data (un-
correcte d for variable recovery by dialysis) demonstrate 
that of the 6 steer glands studied, 3 exhibited little or no 
res ponse to ACTH, while the remaining 3 showed a response 
comparable to the low limi ts of the normal range in the V- L 
pe rfused cow gland (cf ., table 7). 'l'he average output of the 
two experiments with bull glanCls is interru.ediate in response 
beb11JEJen cows and steers. However, it i s not possible toe -
valuate thest~tistical signi f icance of these limited data. 
The basis for t hi s di fference bebJil8en steer and cow glands 
is not known, but the differe nces observe d are statistically 
signific ant (P ( 0. 005 ). The sugge stion from these data is 
that both sex and castration may contribute to the Clifference . 
DISCUSSION 
The pr lmary objective of these studies has been to demon-
strate the efficiency of the is olate d bovine aClrenal cannu-
lated thr'ough the vain as a system for studying ACTH action 
as well as to evaluate the i nfluence of certain factoi'S 
other than ACTH concentration upon the rate of corticosteroid 
bi osynthesis in this i n vitr o prepai'at i on. The results de mon-
strate that the V- L cow adrenal prepai'ation i s a satisfactory 
biochemi cal system fo r demonsti'ating ACTH ac tion. The rate 
Table 8 
Comparison of the corticosteroid output 
of V -L perfused isolated steer ana_ bull 
aClPenals in the presence of a maximal 
effective dose of ACTH 
Type of 
bovine 
adrenal 
Bull 
No. 
Experiments 
l 
2 
Ave rag~ 
Net 
corticosteroid 
output~~ 
ug ./gm./hour 
144 
198 
171 
-><- IvTaximal corticosteroid response in excess 
of the values obtained in the absence of 
exogenous ACTH. 
79. 
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of corticosteroid output obtained as a result of ACTH stimu-
lation is approximately 10 times greater than that obtained 
in its abse nee. 
ComQarison of V -1 Perfused Cow and Steer Glands 
While differences in the capacity f or corticosteroido-
ge nesis in the bovine adrenal glands may be influenced by 
sex differences and/or castration, or alternatively lact ation 
in co-ws.;;:- may act as a stimulus to increase adre noc artie al 
capacity to produce steroid, the differences observed be-
tween cow and steer g lands ultimately appears to be a re-
flection of basic differences in the enzyme systems involved 
in corticosteroid b iosynthesis. Evidence to suggest this 
has been obtained by two independent lines of investigat ion. 
Stone and Hechter (139) have observed t hat steer adrenals 
perfused with ACTH or progesterone (in the absence of ACTH) 
produce small amounts of c ort ic osterone and little or no 
17-hydroxycorticosterone as compared to the l:l ration of 
these tw-o major corticosteroids occurring in the perfusates 
of cow adrenals perfused under identical conditions (58,103). 
These findings suggest that the 17 hydroxylating enzyme 
-:<- Gr'eep et -aL f ou1id that in ' the ·n.ypophysectornized -rat -
lactogenio -herrnone caused partial adrenal maintenance (41). 
However, it is not certain to What extent this preparation 
may have been contaminated wi th ACTH. 
~1. 
syste in adrenal tissue necessary for the conversion of 
progesterone to 17-hydroxyprogesterone is either inhibite d 
or absent in steer glands. Plager and San:ru.el (107) likewise 
have found that the 17 hydroxylating enzyme activity de -
monstrable in cow adrenal homogenates is absent or markedly 
reduced in steer glands . 
Comnarison of V-L Cow Adrenals to Other in vitro Studies 
A comparison has been made of corticosteroid biosyn-
thesis in the absence and presence of ACTH in the cow a-
drenal perfused through the vein relative to othe r in vitro 
studies in vUhich ACTH effects have been re ported. Table 9 
su~narizes the available data. Included is a study of cow 
adrenals perfused through the artery, one of cow adrenal 
slices, and three studies of the rat adrenal. In the latter 
two studies the adrenal tissue was incubated in Ringers 
solution. The studies with cow adrenal perfused thPough the 
artery and those wit h cow adrenal slices permit an oppor-
tunity to compare the magnitude of corticosteroidogenesis 
achieved in se parate in vitro studies in adrenal tissue 
from the same spec ies. The arterially perfused cow adrenal 
involved basically similar in vitro technics, but a differ-
ent route for circulating the perfusion medium was emp loyed. 
The cow adrenal slice studies, on the other hand, t~re per-
I 
Table 9 
Comparison of the rate of adpe ·nal c ortic oste roid output obtained 
by o. ifferent i n vitro technics in the presence anc.1 abs ence of ACTH 
-
Corticosteroid output' I -B 
Adrenal m 
I Prenaration Inv estigators 
ug ./gm./hour ; ! 
I ---- I ACTH 
lood Flow 
L/min./gm. 
'-
' 
non- ACTH f •. CTH lnon-AGTH 
' 
Av epage Range 
-
_ .. _____ ---- - - -
-
~ 
I ve nous 
perfusion rrh is s tudy 3 7·:~ 3 87-l~ 10 0 . 88 0. 5- 1.5 
I -· -
arterial 
bovine oerfusion Hechter (64) 10;~ 54-l} 5. 4 0 .19 0. 08- 0.6 
I 
I 
I 
I 
rat 
I 
I 
'- -
'-
-
- -incubated. 
slices Hayne s et al. (52) 13 41 3. 2 
. - -
-
- -----
.. - -- ..... 
i ncubated Saffran & Bayliss (120) 67 190 2. 8 
bissecte d - .. - ·-· - --.--- --·----· 
or Hoffman & Davison (67) 70 195 2.8 
quarte re d -
----- -- -- ----
aa.renals Birminghan;J. et al. (ll) 75 150 2.0 
I j I 
- . -
-:~: Corrected for variations of recovery obtained. by dialysi s of different 
concentrations of cortisone added to bovi ne blood. 
OJ 
[\.) 
. 
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formed with a different in -vitro system. Table 9 sho-ws that 
the V-L gland as compaPed to the arterially· pepfused prepa-
ration produces about 4 ' times more corticosteroid in the 
absence of .ACTH and about 7 times more in the presence of a 
maximal effective concentration of .ACTH. Corticosteroid bio-
synthesis is i ncreased about 10 times in the V-L gland as 
compared to a 5.4 fold increase in the arterially perf used 
gland in the presence of a maximally effective concentration 
of ACTH . The increased corticosteroid production and rela-
tively larger ACTH response observed in the V-L perfused 
glands must be related solely to the differences in per-
fusion technic s ince all other exper i mental factors were 
basic ally similar. In explanation of these d iffe r9~ces , it 
will be seen from table 9 that the V-1 perfusea_ gland has 
an average blood flow about 5 times gre at e r than that ob-
served with the arterially perfused glano_ . The suggestion 
from these data is that an incre ased number of adrenocortical 
cells are probably more effectively perfused in the V-1 
pre paration than in the arter i ally perfused gland . 'rhis may 
be explained by considering the difficulties described by 
Hechter et al. (61) which are encountered in the perfusion 
of the bovine adrenal gland through the aorta. It is ex -
treme ly l i kely that upon cannulation of t he cow aorta for 
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arte rial perfusion only a fract i on of the many adr enal arter-
i es we re effec tively circulated , and thus significant areas 
of adrenal tissue we re b i ochemic ally inactive . The super i -
ority of the V- 1 preparation with respect to cortico-
s t eroid ogenic capacity is most probably related to the more 
effect ive circulation of adrenocortical tissue achieved by 
this method of perfusion. It is not known whether addition-
al factors are involved . 
It vvi ll be seen that ACTH increases t he rate of cor tic a-
steroidogene sis about 10 times i n the V- 1 perfused cow a-
drenal g land but ca.uses only a 3 fold incre ase in cow 
slices and a 2 to 3 f olo_ inci'e ase in the sliced rat adrenal. 
Mo reover, the rate of c oPtic ostei'oio_ product ion in t he V - L 
pei'fu se d cow gl and in the pre sence of maximal concentrations 
of ACTH is about 9 times gr eater than i n the cow adrenal 
sl ic es and ab out 2 to 2. 5 t i mes gpeater than in the incu-
bated rat adrenal glands. This may be a reflection of the 
fact that in the incubat ion exper iments with slices or b i -
se cted g lands only those pi'ecursors present in the t i ssue 
or: formed from the glu3ose in t he medium are ava i lable for 
corticosteroid b iosynthesis , ~ne re a s in the perfused gland 
system precursors or othei' factops important for cort ic o-
steroid bi osynthesis ~hich are present i n blood as well as 
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tissue are available . Other diffe re nces i n the technics, 
however , may als o be i nvolve a_ . Finally, the re l at i ve amount 
of tissue circulated with ACTH may also be an ir!r'Jortant 
factor . rrhe V-1 cow adrenal exhibits an apparent superi -
ority in corticoste r oid output rates only i n the pre sence 
of ado.ed Il.CTH. In the ab sence of .ACTH this superiority 
ex ists only ~~en the perfused V- 1 cow adr enal is compared 
to cow adrenal slices, but not t o bisec t ed rat adrenals , 
Ymic h produce at a rate 2 times greater than that achi eved 
by the perfuse d gland . 
CIL PTER VII 
INF LUENCE OF CTH CONCENTR.ATION UPON TI-lE R.ATE OF 
CORTICOSTEROID B IOSYNTBESIS IN TEE PERFUSED COW 
ADRE NlLL G LAl'!-n 
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In the previous section the influence of certain factors 
other than .ACTH concentration up on the rate of cort i co-
steroid_ biosynthesis in the isol ated bov ine adrenal perfusec1 
through the ve in li'Jere evaluated on the basis of maximal 
corticosteroid output rates achie vec1 dur i1~ an 18 minute 
i nterva l of a 60 to 72 mi nute per iod of perfus ion. The present 
sec ti on has been devoted to studies des i gned to evaluate 
the influence of ACTH concentration upon the corticosteroid 
biosynthetic rate of the V-L pel"fusec1 cow adrenal as v.rell 
as to demonstrate the course of adrenal out put rate at vari -
ous i ntePvals dur i ng a 72 minute period of ACTH stimulat i on. 
In the studies to be presented, each gland was perfused with 
a constant concentration of ACTH anc1 perfusate samples were 
collected c1uring separate 18 mi nute intervals for cortico-
steroid analys is. By comparil~ the response of different 
glanas perfuse d. with varying concentrations, it was possi-
ble to eva luat e the influence of ACTH concentration upon 
the rate of corticosteroid biosynthesis in this preparation 
as well as to determine the output rate obtained during 
conse cutive 18 minute intervals of ll.CTH stimulation. 
1v1ETHODS 
Cow adrenals we1?e perfused through the vein under the 
stanaara_ conditions of perfusion used throughout the present 
l 
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stua. ie s . The experimental plan employed wa s designed to al-
low measurement of corticostePoi d output at various i ntervals 
clur ing the course of perfus i on and has been described in 
detail elsell\ihere (cf., section on methods). Each g lanc1 was 
perfused continuously foi' 72 minutes with a single concen-
trat ion of AGTH, during 1rvhich pe I'i ocl pe I'fus ate samples -were 
collected for 18 minute intei'vals and analyzed separately 
f OI' c artie oste raids which 11'JBre is alated by dialysis and 
measured as F .S.. Corticostei'oid output in the pi'esence of 
added AGTH during each 18 minute i nterval has been cor-
rected foi' the respective amount produced by the gland in 
the absence of ACT[ but not for variable recovery of cortico-
steroids from perfusates by dialysis s ince relative and not 
absolute diffel"ences are compared • 
.{~,., variable number of g lands was studied at each ACTH 
concentration. The concentrations of ACTH ernployed vvare 
0. 001, 0.01 , 0. 1, and 10 I..U. per lite r' of blood and were 
added to warmed blood at 18 mi nute intervals. Armour protein 
ACTF- (lot if= K- 55808 and ACTHar-A, blend 2H) was used 
throughout this series of exper i ments. 
RESULTS 
Time Course of Cor tic oste roid Output Rate 
Table 10 illustrates the corticosteroid output rates 
Table 10 
Cortic asteroid output of the V - L cow adrena l preparation perfusecl 
with single different concentrations of ACTH 
ACTH 
I cone. 
L U ./liter 
I 
0.001 
0. Ol 
0. 1 
10 
Gland 
No. 
l 
2 
3 
Net corticosteroid output at various perfusion 
intei'vals ug ./gram adrenal/hour 
0- 18 , 18- 36 . . 36- 54 , r- 54- 72, 
I 
. 7 I 
-44 89 I - 10 98 
58 - 95 103 I 4~ : - ---93 66 I . < ____j . . • 
- 18 -;;;--- 1 
- ------ - 5 I 42 I 
-- --- 170 
9~ I 216 
l8o I 279 I 
-- -r- 118 
I 142 
lb9 
45 
95 
214 
76 
32 
.Ave rage 
4 
5 
6 
7 
1 .Ave rage 
8 
9 
10 
Average 
11 
12 
!--13 
34 
llo 
189 
172 
o7 
143 
153 
238 
162 
238 I :.::__j_ 
s9 . 197 --~ 104 I 
1s1 I 
197 -~-377 J 3b4 
313 
158 
278 
211 
200 
211 
418 
233 
219 
290 
271 
314 
212 
163 
239 
---
260 
226 
302 
189 
' Average I 184 ~ _____ ,____ --- ---''---- 207 266 23 9 
--I 
CD 
CD 
• 
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achieve d at successive 18 minute intervals during a 72 
mi nute per iod . of perfusion with various concentrations of 
ACTH. It will be noted from this t able that each concen-
tration above 0.001 I.U., per liter evokes a response which 
is consistently positive, ~hereas this is not the case with 
the 0.001 LU. per liter concE;ntration. However , the magni-
tude of the average response obtained appears to depe nd upon 
the concentration of ACTH within a certain dosage range. 
Independent of ACTH concentration, the peak response of the 
cow adrenal to ACTH st i mulation is not achi eved in the f i rst 
18 minutes of perfusion. Instead peak output occurs c1ur i ng 
the pe rfusion interval of 18-36 or 36- 54 minutes after the 
initiation of ACrrH treatment. Thereafter t he cortic osteroid 
output rate may decline some~hat, but there is no indication 
that this decl i ne is significant during the interval of 
time employed in these studies . 
Influence of ACTH Concentration Upon the Rate of 
Corticosteroi d Output 
Since the above data we re insufficient for reliable 
statistical evaluation of the close-res ponse relationshi p, 
addi tional data we re obtained for this purpose. Figure ll 
illustrates the influence of ACTH concentrat ions of 0.001, 
0. 01 , O. l, and 10 I.U. per l ite r of blood upon the cortico-
Table ll 
In~luence of ACTH concentrat ion upon the corticosteroid 
output of the V-1 perfused cow adrenal 
CTH 
. cone . 
'I. U .. /liter 
Gland 
No . 
-Ne t corticosteroid output 
at var i ous perfusion 
intervals ug ./gm./hour 
0-18 ' 18- 36 ' 
~---------+----~------~----~---------~·-----
0.001 
0 .01 
O .. l 
10 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
~ ! ve:age 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
- 95 - 44 
93 103 
-18 00 
- 53 - 87 
4 24 
61 99 
- 18 - 12 
-+ --1-~:----- :~ 
II l42 186 169 238 
112 124 
34 89 
___ ..___ - -- -------- --------.... 
Average 115 146 
364 
313 
158 
---~------
13 
14 
15 
Average 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Average 
189 
172 
67 
143 
153 
238 
162 
143 
123 
123 
98 
281 
340 
250 
191 
---- - ---
278 
211 
200 
211 
143 
225 
292 
165 
307 
362 
278 
239 
_ _____,_ ___ - -------
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ste r aid output r ate of the V -L perfused cow adrenal obtaine d 
with each of these concentrations dur i ng the 0-18 and 18- 36 
minute interv als of perfusion • .As this table illustrates , 
a variable number of g lands were employed with each concen-
trat i on level testeo .• It will be seen that the magnitude of 
the average response appears to be related to the conc en-
tration of CTH within the range of 0. 001 to 0.1 I. U. per 
liter . k. furthe r 100 fold increase in .ACTH concentration 
does not increase the re-sponse. Indeed the data suggest 
that at extremely hi gh ACTH concentrations, the capacity 
to produce c artie asteroid may be depressed s ornevvhat. Diff er-
ences in corticosteroid output rates obtained with consecu-
tive concentrations of ACTH 11vere not consistently s i gnifi-
cant statistically dur ing the 0-18 minute interval. However, 
as has been demonstrated prev iously (cf. , table 10) , g landu-
lar cort icosteroidogenic act ivity is not apparently stabi-
l i zed dur'i n_g t h is interval of ACTH stimulation. The re fore, 
for purposes of compar ison, the corticosteroid output rates 
ach i eved vvith each .ACTH concentration during the 18- 36 
minute interval have been selected . During this period , 
g lanclular secretory act ivity appears to be more nearly 
stab i l ized ano. the corticosteroid output rates more nearly 
equ ivalent to those obtained dur ing the 72 minutes of pe r-
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fusion. Furthermore, as figure 8 (compiled from the data of 
table 10) vi.iil l illustrate, the ty f> e curves obtained for the 
relationship betv.een ACTH concentration and the average 
rate of corticosteroid output are essentiall y similar for 
both the 18- 36 minute interval and the interval when peak 
adrenal response was obtained . 
A.ppl ication of Fisher 's t test (36) to the magnituc1e 
of corticosteroid output ach ieved with ACTH concentrations 
of 0. 001, 0.01, 0. 1, and 10 I.U. per liter during the 18-36 
minute interval shows the differences bet·ween the magnitude 
of the average response obtained with consecutive concen-
trations from 0.001 to 0. 1 I~U. per liter to be statisti-
cally significant. The statistical evaluation of these 
Cl. iffe rences has been summarized in table 12. It will be 
seen that the difference in the magnitude of corticosteroid 
output obtained with .ACTH concentrations of 0.001 and 0.01 
I..U. per liter is significant (P < 0.02), as is also the 
difference in magnitude of output betlN8en concentrations 
of 0. 01 and 0.1 (P ( 0.05) . Similarly , the difference be -
t~een the magnitude of the average corticosteroid response 
achieved ~ith ACTH conce ntrations of 0. 01 and 10 I . U. per 
liter is significant statistically (P < 0. 05) . l~ lthough 
the magnitude of the average response achieved Vlrith the 
1-
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u 
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ACTH CONCENTRATION I.U. /LITER 
11-• MAXIMAL OUTPUT 
e-e OUTPUT 18-.36 MINUTES 
Fi g. 8. Illustrates the similarity in dose-response 
relationship obtained duri1~ the 18- 36 minnte interval 
and during t he interval vvhen peak response was at taine d. 
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Table 12 
Statistical evaluation of differences in corticosteroid 
output obtained with various ACTH concentrations dur i ng 
the 18-36 minute perfusion interval 
r .ACTH concentrations Fisher's t p 
compared ( I • U .. /1 iter ) 
I 
l 0.001 vs . 0.01 3. 13 i.. o. 02 - ) • 01 ....Al.- - - -- ---- -
0. 01 vs. 0.1 2.59 < .05 
-
) • 02 
0.01 vs . 10 2.54 ( . 05 - > • 02 
- - ---~ 
0.1 vs. 10 0.84 > 0.40 
------ -----· 
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10 I.U. per l iter concentration is somewhat lower that that 
obta i ned with the 0.1 I.U. per liter of ACTH, t h is doe s not 
appear t o be a significant depr ess ion of act ivity s ince· the 
ave r age di fference observed was not valid stat istic ally 
(P) 0. 40). ·wh i le these data demonst rate unequ i vocally 
that the magni tude of t he c artie ast eroid output is a 
funct i on of t he log concentrat ion of ACTH with i n the range 
of 0 . 001 and 0.1 I.U. pe r l iter , t he magni tude of r es ponse 
doe s not appear to be proportional to concentrati on. 
Effect of ACTH upon Glands Previously Pe rfuseo_ with Blood 
f or Seve ral Hours 
The resu lts descr ibe d above we re obt ained with glands 
pe rfuse d with blood aPb i tr aP ily for 48 mi nut es before test -
i ng the effect of ACTH . The r eason for nconditioningn the 
g lands i n this manner ilvas t o a l l ow resynthesis of components 
of metabolic systems presumed to be depleted during the 
period when circulation was i nterrupt ed to allow the glands 
to be pre pared f or in vitro study. The quest ion arose , 
t herefore , whether the latent per i od required to achieve 
peak glandular corticostero i d output ra te s after effective 
! CTH sti mulation is mere ly the r esul t of i ncomplete n re syn-
the sis" in the pre -ACTH pe riod of perfus ion. To obtain ev i-
dence on this point 9 glands -vve r e pe rfused with blood for 
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156 mi:o.u.tes , instead of the usual 48 minute interval, and 
the res ponse to 10 I.U. per liter of ACTH was measure d 
during the 0-18 and 18-36 minute intervals of perfusion. A 
compar ison was made of the incre ase in response obtai ned 
Ciur i ng the latter period of .ACTH stimulation aft er both 
types of pretreatment. Tab le 13 sho·ws the percent inc rease 
i n c artie asteroid ou t put obtaine d during the 18- 36 mi nute 
i nt erval over that obta i ned during the 0- 18 minute interval 
with g l ana_s r eceiving max imally effec t ive .ACTH concentrations 
af ter 48 anc1 156 mi nutes of perfusion vvith blood . It will 
be seen that a small additional increase i n adre nal res ponse 
i s att ai ned during t he 18- 36 minute interval of perfusion 
with ACTH in 3 of 6 g lands after 48 mi nute s of perfusi on 
with blood and in 6 of 9 glands af t er 156 minute s of blood 
pretreatment . fuile these da t a superf i c i ally show that pro-
longed pe rfus ion with blood tends to eliminat e t he late nt 
per iod in a relati-vely larger numbe r of gl ands, the di f fer -
ences obse r vea_ in t hese expe riments between the pe i'centage 
i ncrease in response obt ained af ter 48 and 156 rni nutes. of 
blood pre treatment are not statistic a l ly signif i cant 
~ f : 0. L ). 
Hovveve r, it is i mp ortant to emphas i ze that af t e r 156 
minutes of perfusion with b lood al l g lands responded normal-
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Table 13 
Effect of extended blood pretreatment upon the latent 
perioo. required to achieve maximal corticosteroid 
outout rates with maxirnal effective doses of ACTH-l'" 
J.. 
Blood 
pre tre atm.ent 
{minutes) 
48 
156 
Gland 
No . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
A-ve rage 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
l_ 9 
Average 
-:~ 10 I.. U ,/1i ter 
lPercent increase in corticosteroid j 
'output obtained during the 18- 36 ' 
1i nterval of ACTH stimulation after 
pretreatment 
--
93 
82 
136 
38 
0 
30 
------ --
63 
0 
0 
83 
137 
0 
68 
9 
7 
11 
34 
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ly to ACTH stimulat ion. This de ruonstrate s une qui vocally 
that the responsiveness of the isolate d cow adrena l to ACTH 
stimulati on is maintained fully at least for a pe riod of 2 . 5 
hours . 
DISCUSSION 
These studi es with cow adrenals perfused through the 
vein demonstrate that a mi ni mum concentrat i on of CTH is 
nece ssary to increas e the corticosteroid out put above the 
ba se level obtai ned in the absence of exogenous CTH . 
Further st imulation 1s obtained by i ncreas i ng ACTH over a 
narrow range of concentrations before maxir:p.al response i s 
obtained . Furthermore, within the concentration range of 
0. 001 to 0.1 I.U . per liter of ACTH, the magnitude of 
c OI't ic oste roid output is a function of the log c once n-
trat ion of ACTH, alt hough at the lovif concentration level a 
consistently posit ive response is not alvro.ys obtai necL 
These in vitl'•o O.ata suggest that the mi nimal concen-
tration of ACTH in the perf usion med i um require d to pi'oduce 
max i mal adrenal response in the cow gland pe rfused through 
the vein lies between 0. 01 and 0.1 I .. U. 1~.CTH pe r liter. It 
is possible to calcul ate from the i n vivo data i n man that 
the concentration of ACTH required to stimulate ef fectively 
the human adJ'enal 1s of this range of magnitude . The average 
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human rp.a;y be assumed to weigh 70 kgm. and to have a blood 
volume of about 5 l i ters which can be cons i o.ered fully re -
circulated approximately every 5 minutes (68). Renold et al . 
(115) have shown in human subjects that the continuous 
intra.venous i P.ius ion of 20 I.U. of ACTH over an 8 h our 
period produces maximal adrenal response as indicated by 
17-ketosteroi d excret ion . On the basis that the assumptions 
of bloo<1 volume and circulation time in man are valid, the 
minimal concentration circulat i ng at 
of the order of 0. 04 I.U. pe r liter 
F orsham et al. (37) have shown that 
anv one time would be 
2b I.U. · 5 liters 
( 8 hrs. - x 5 min.- ···· ). 
- -- ~G - mi n. - - - ·--
the i ntravenous admi n i s-
tration of l microgram (0.025 I.U.) per mi nute of a poly-
pe ptide ! CTH produces max i mal stil~_lation of the human a-
drenal cortex in vivo as eval uated by e stimation of meta-
bol ic changes (e.g ., eos i nopenia, ur inary steroid excret i on, 
chaP~es in carbohydrate and e lect rolyte metabolism) . If one 
assumes t hat 5 mimltes is required for mi x i ng , the mi nimal 
concentration of ACTH c i rculating is 0.025 I . U. per liter 
(0.025 I.U .. x 5/5 liters ). The i n v itro value obtained with 
the isolated pe rfused cow adrenal , ~here the max i mal effective 
concentration l i es beb~~JBen 0.01 and O.l I.U. per liter, is 
thus in excellent agreement with the in vi vo data in man 
concerning the ACTH concentration require d for effective 
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stimulation. 
In contrast to the excellent agreement with the in vivo 
studies, these data are in d isagreement with other in vit ro 
stud i es . The concentration of ACTH necessary to effec t maxi-
mal (or near maximal) corticostero id b iosynthesis in the bi -
sected rat adrenal and in cow adrenal slices incubated in 
Ri ngers solution are shown in table 14. It will be seen 
that adrenal slices, vvnethe i' from COW OI' rat, require about 
400 to 1000 times more ACTH per unit volume of medium than 
does the perfused cow adrenal to ach ieve max imal (or near 
max i mal) cortic osteroid pr ocluction. A similar conclusion 
results if the comparison is made on the basis of I~U. re -
quired per unit ~~ ight independent of the volume of the 
-- -
medium. Since the magnitude of corticosteroid response i n 
.ACTH stimulated adr'enal tissue is greatei' in the perfused 
g land than in t he incubated slice s ( cf., table 9) , the high 
sensitivity of the perfused cow adrenal to ACTH is not a-
chieved at t he expe nse of a poor corticosteroidogenic : re-
sponse. 
The different ACTH requirements of the isolated per-
fused cow adrenal as compared to cow slices indicates that 
the effect iveness of ACTH in these two in vitro systems is 
ent irely dissimilar . In the latter case, the A.CTH adde d may 
Table 14 
Comparative data on ACTH concentrations required to 
attain max imal or near max imal corticosteroid output 
in var ious in vitro systems 
--
- ~ 
ACTH Type of i n vi tro 
preparat l on Investigator I.U . /liter 
V - L pepfuse d ~his - study-~-~ ~ 0 . 10 
bov i ne adrenal 
I 
---
Incubated bov i ne 
adrenal slice Hayne s et al. (50 j ) 6LL~'-~" 
- . . 
- --
I Incubated Saffran & Bayliss (120) ngu v 0 ~ ~-.r 
1 rat adrenal 
I 
I 
Birmingham et al. (ll) 50-100 
-
~t Max i rnal output not ach i eved with this conc entPati on; 
presumably larger amounts wou l d be necessary to 
produce max i ma l stimulat ion. 
{H~E stimated value calculated from t he data of Saffran 
and Bayliss 
~ 
-
1-' 
0 
1-' 
• 
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be ineffect i ve in l arge par t becaus e ACTH (a) may be de -
s t r oyed in part by prate olyt ic enzymes l iber ate d from the 
sliced tissue or (b) doe s not pene trate ef f ec t iv e l y much be -
yond the pe r i phe r al cel l s of t he slice to act upon all of t he 
adrenocortical ce lls. 
vVhi le it is gene r al l y accepted that t he adre na l re -
sponds rap i d l y to ACTH (32 ) and with i n seconds i n the i so-
lated perfused g l and (46 ), the r e sult s of this i n-ve stigat ion 
de monstrat e that i n g l ands p ±;f used with blood fo r 48 mi nutes 
pri or to ACTH t r eatme nt there is a l atent period of at leas t 
18 mi nu t es before peak cor ticostero id out put is ach ieved. 
Th i s wa s assumed to be a r ef l e ction of an incomplete re syn-
the s is of metabol ic syste ms pr e sumed to be depl et ed dur i ng 
the inte r val when g l andular circulation ~~ s interrupte d . 
Hovveve r, i f t he g lands are pe rfused with blood for l onger 
inte r vals of t i me , the l at ent pe riod fallowing ACTH adminis-
tration i s not de ere a sed i n a signi f i cant ly large nurnber of 
~ l nd s . o_ t he bas i s of these dat a , it would appear , the re -
fore, that i f glano.ular metabolic systems involve d i n c art ie a-
steroid b iosynthe si s r> e depleted , the y are ful l y pe const i-
tuted i n the ma jority of g l and s wi thin 48 minutes of pe r fus i on 
with blood. 
CHAPTER VIII 
DURATION OF CTH .ACT ION 
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In the prev ious section it was sho·wn that in the V - L 
cow adrenal the magnitude of corticosteroid production is 
depende nt upon the ACTH concentration of the perfusion 
medium. Tne question ar i ses whether the increased cortico-
steroid biosynthesiE induced by ACTH depends solely upon 
maintenance of an effective c once nti'ation of circulating 
.ACTH. The possibility ex ists, also , that once the adrenal 
is effe ctively s tiiTlU.lated by ACTH it continues to exhibit 
incre 2.secl c artie osteroidogene sis Cl.e spite the withdrawal of 
ACTH from the circulation. The latter circumstance might 
result if circulating ACTH is retained in a bound state in 
the adrenal. The- possibility that ACTH is adsorbed by adrenal 
tissue has been suggested by Sonenberg et al. (134 ). The 
studies to be described in the present section were designed 
to obtain information on the above points . 
Covv ad.renals were perfused through the ve..in without 
recirculation of the med ium. Perfusate samples were removed 
for corticosteroid analysis without rec irculation Cl.uring 18 
minute intervals at various times duri1~ the course of the 
experiment . Cortic osteroid output has been calculated as the 
. amount produced in excess of the control va lue uncorrected 
for variable recovery by di~lysis. The ACTH used in these 
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studies was an Armour prate in preparation (AGTHar-A, blend 
2H ). 
RESULTS 
Persistence of ACTH Action 
To obtain information concerning the dui'ation of ACTH 
action in corticosteroid biosynthesis, adrenals were first 
perfused for 18 minutes with blood containing l I.U • .a.CTH 
pei' liter, 111ih ich is a concentration 10 times greater than 
the maximal effect ive dose previously established. }~ter this 
stimulation, the g land was then perfused with 2. 4 l iters of 
blood not containing added ACTH over a period of 144 minutes. 
The pe rfusate . of separate intervals at 18-36, 54-72, 90- 108, 
and 126- 144 minutes after 111nthdrawal of ACTH was ana lyzed 
and the corticosteroid output compared to the values obtained 
during the perfusion period with ACTH. Before the first post -
ACTH sample . (18-36 minutes) vvas removed for analysis , 300 ml. 
of blood had been passed through the gland and should have 
"washed ou tu any added ACTH wnich re mained in the perfusion 
apparatus. 
Table 15 sho~vs the results of three experiments. It will 
be seen that in all cases · .ACTH increased the corticost"eroid 
production which then declined fallowing withdrawal of ACTH. 
Table 15 illustrates the mean percent de cline in cortico-
Table 15 
Corticosteroid output of the V-1 perf use d cow a<1re nal at various time 
intervals aft e r removal of ACTH from the circulation 
ACTH Perfusion " Ex,periment No. j ' I 
cone . time interval r- -·- ---· , 
I.U ./liter a.fte r ACTH l 2 3 Ave rage : 
vvi thdrawal -- - 1 
( minute s ) % % % % I 
~--- ---+-~~--~~-c _.o_. __ Dif f. c . o. Dif f • .. c ._o •. __ D if~ c. o. Dif f :_ 1 
1 o 1 407 100 582 100 324 100 438 100 1
1 l I ! 
I . 18- 36 I 200 49 237 4;- 149 46 1 1;--·~ I 
---------t------------ '-·-·- --1··-- .. ' 
54-72 I 147 36 : 127 22 s9 28 121 28 
,..... - ----- I ----r-------- -+-------
0 90-108 I 90 22 I 104 18 l 68 21 87 20 
126-144 r 7l 17 1 89 15 t 70 22--;;---;~ -
'------~---- -- -· --- -
C.O. refers to net corticosteroid output expressed as ug. /gram adrenal/hour. 
~~ Diff. refers to percent of the initial corticosteroid output obtained 
during ACTH stimulation. 
1-' 
0 
CJl 
• 
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steroid output at var;y-ing time i ntervals from the peak va l ue 
obtained during stimulation with a maximal concentration 
of ACTH. It wi ll be seen that i n the period 18- 36 mi nutes 
after 1.CTH withdra-wal approx i mately 45% of the corticosteroid 
output atta ined. during .A.CTB stimulation is still evident . 
_lU ter 2 hours the glandular corticosteroid output is still 
i n excess of the control (non- CTH) value , bu t the rate of 
production has decl ineo_ to 18% of the rate attained during 
ACTH stimulation. These data demonstrate the persiste nce of 
an ACTH action upon re moval of ACTH from the circulating 
med ium. However, high corticosteroid production near max imal 
leve l s re~~uires maintenance of an adequate conce ntration of 
circulating ACTH. 
Effe ct of Prolongeo_ Perfusion vvith Minimal Ef f ective 
Do se s of ACTH 
If circulat i ng CT H is bound in adrenal t issue, prolonge d 
pe r f usion with Elinimal effe ctive concentrations might lea d. 
i n ti rue to accumulation of AUrH by the adre nal. This mi ght 
be expected. to lead to gre ater cort icosteroid output with 
continued perfusion. Stud. ies described in the previous 
section established that 0.001 I~U- per lite r ACTH is a 
minimal effective sti~llus to corticosteroid output. Ac -
cording ly, this dose of ACTH was administerec1 continuously 
•ra bl e 16 
Corticosteroid output of the V-1 perfuse d cow adrenal duri ng 
prolonge d perfus ion with mini mal effective doses of ACTH 
I I --------
ACTH Gland Net cort icosteroid output of various perfusion • 
int er-va ls mic rograms/gram adrenal/hour cone . no . 
I . U ./liter i 
l 
2 
3 
0. 001 I 4 I l I 
5 
6 
7 
I 
Mean 
o ... l 8 ' I 18- 36 ' I 36- 54 ' t 54- 72 1 126- 144 ' 
- 95 
93 
18 
- 6 
2 
- 4 
4 
-4 
- 44 
103 
G6 
7 -10 
89 98 
44 58 
I +----=-- I ~ I -I ---L~----
42 47 49 
10 
72 
69 
4 
0 
17 
10 
26 
1--' 
0 (J) 
• 
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adrenal tissue after two thorough rinsings with fresh medium. 
The phenome non of a persistent .ACTH effect has thus been 
demonstrated using two independent in vitro technics . The 
pe rsistence of ACTH activity might result if (a) ACTH in the 
med ium was retained in a bound state by the adrenal tissue 
or (b) ! CTH "triggersu a reaction i nvolved in biosynthesis 
which once initiated then proceeds for a tirf).e in the abs ence 
of ACTH. The latter possibility is not entirely unlikely. The 
avai lable evidence strongly suggests that the rnoo.e of in 
vitro action of ACTH in c artie asteroid biosynthesis is to 
re gulate the rat e of cholesterol transformation to proges -
terone; the subsequent steps involved in corticoid production 
have been shown to be dependent upon enzymatic systems vvh ich 
are not under direct influence of ACTH (59 , 137,138). If 
progesterone (or one of the early intermediaries) accumnlate d 
in t he aClr'enal Cluring the period of ACTH stimulation, it is 
pos sible that continue d production at an accele rated rate 
mi ght occur de spite the ab sence of ACTH in the system. The 
duration of_ such an effect would depend then upon the degree 
of accumulation of the early intermediaries in the cortico-
steroidogenic sequence. 
Alternatively, the retention of ACTH by the adrenal may 
be considerea .• The dat a of Sonenberg et al. (134) obtained in 
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studies with ACTH preparations labelled with r131 suggest 
t h at the adrenal gland rnay accumulate circulating ACTH .. This 
work, ho~rever, is not definitive, since the labelled ACTH 
preparation administered was not homogeneous, and the poss i -
bility that the accumulated radioactivity represents inactive 
contaro.inants instead of labelled AC'IH cam1ot be ruled out. 
It is thus clear that the available evidence does not 
permit differentiation be tv~ en these basic ally dissimilar 
mechanisms vvhich offer possible explanations to account for 
tbe nersistence of .ACTH action observed under in vitro con-
. .L 
ditions. It is important to emphasize, hovvever , . that the 
duration of ACTH action is extremely limited in time. This 
is evident both in the present studies ana_ in those of 
Saffran and Bayl iss previously c i tea_. Within ~bvo hour s most 
of the action of .ACTH in stimulating corticosteroid biosyn-
thesis has disappeared. For the steady production of cortico-
ste raids at high 1.,ate s in the is alated perfused cow adrenal , 
a constant supply of circulating AC'rH is require d. This 
aspec t of ACTH action upon the adrenal woulct appear to pro-
vide a regulatory mechanism fol" COl"ticosteroid produc tion. 
The physiological consequences of a mechanism vvhereby the 
aa_renal retained the effect of ACTH stimulation for a pro -
longed period of time indepeno_ent of circulating ACTH would 
lll. 
be to have a system ·which is basically inse ns itive to regu-
lat i on and. to the fluctuations in t he var ie d re qu irement s of 
t he org anisms for corticosteroids. 
'_[lhe me chanism by vvhich the action of .ACTH in cort i co-
ste r oi dogenes is is removed with time is not known. However , 
alte r nati ve explanat i ons are sugge sted from the pr·evious 
discussion of t he poss i bl e mechanisms through ~hich t he per-
sis t ence of .ACTH action may be obt ained . Thus, .ACTH mi ght be 
removed from a bound tissue comple x by continu ous washing 
with med.ium or by enzymat ic de struct ion or by both . Alterna-
ti ve l y ; the postulat ed accUluu l at i on of intermed i ar i e s mi ght 
be exhausted. 
The cl inic al data on ACTH act i on in man do not permit 
preclse compar isons with the in vitro perf usion dat a . One of 
the basic findin~s in human adrenal activat ion studi e s is that 
stimLllati on of t he adrenal i s be st achieve d by continuous i n-
fus ion of sn:tall concentrations of .ACTH rather than by i n-
j ection of large , sing l e dose s (40, 90, 114) . The necess ity 
f or a constant supply of circulating .ACTH for max i mal aa.renal 
st i mulation in the human is thus in basic agreement with 
the similar f indi ng s in this in vitro study . 
CHJI,PTER IX 
COivll?.A.PJ~TIVE CORTICOSTEROIDOGENIC ACTN IT :rns 
OF VARIOUS ACTH PREP.A.RAT IONS , GROWTH HORMONE , 
AND INSULllif 
Studies reported in previous· sections were performed 
us ing a single type of ACTH . However , as a consequence of 
r ecent studies to isolate ACTH in a homogeneous form, several 
d i fferent ACTH preparations represent ing various degrees of 
pur ity h ave be en obt ained by appl ic ation of diffe re nt methods 
of pur i f ication. Li (?5) has obtained an ac tive 1 CTH poly-
peptide mixture by peptic di gestion of dr i ed shee p pitu i-
taries , vmile Payne e t al. (101) have obtained a pur i fied 
A TH prepar ation by oxycellulose treatment of g lacial acetic 
ac i d extract s of dessicated porcine pituitar i es . Upon chemi-
c al and b iologi cal ass ay by indirect methods (viz ., adrenal 
ascorbic acid depletion, excretion of 17-ketosteroids and 
urinary corticoids , change s i n carbohydra.te and ele ctrolyte 
met abolism), t hese preparations were found to be more act i ve 
than the crude parent substance. These f indings suggest that 
pur ified ACTH preparations are more act i ve in stimulating 
the pi'oduet ion of cort icosteroids. However , studies to 
quantitate directly t he corticosteroids occurring in adrenal 
effluent s fallowing st i m.ula tion with pur i f i ed f..CTH prepa-
rat ions have not been reported . 
Furthermore , Selye (128,129) has sugge sted recentlv that 
" 
gr o·wth hormone ma;y increase c artie oste raid bi os;ynt he sis by 
se lectively stimulating the pr oduction of rnineraloc artie aids. 
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This suggestion was based on observations that the adminis -
tration of lyophilized anterior pituitary pr>eparations (LAP) 
produce pathological changes in rats similar to those ob-
tainect after chronic administration of desoxycorticosterone 
(DOC ). LAP is particularly rich in gr ov~h hor>mone. However , 
it has not been demonstrated directly by measurement of 
cortic oids in adrenal venous effluents that the cortico-
steroid b· osynthesis is increased as a result of gro1~h 
hormone stim~lation. 
The present studi e s were undertaken to demonstrate in 
dir>ect fashion vmether quantitative di ffe re nces exist betvueen 
-v arious preparations of different degrees of pur ity and of 
gro vvth hormone in their relative abilities to stimlate 
corticosteroid biosynthesis in the isolated perfuseo_ V- L 
adrenal preparation. As a comparison, their relative abilities 
to deple te adrenal ascorb ic ac i d in the hypophysectomized 
rat were also evaluated. F i nally , as a control protein, i nsu-
lin vvas tested also since it is a hormone without knoWJ.J. 
direct influences upon c orticoste roic3_ biosynthesis. 
METHODS 
Cow adrenal glands ·were perfused by standard methods, 
de scribed previously, which were de signed to evaluate 
corticosteroid output at 18 minute intervals dur ing the course 
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of perfusion. The various preparations used were t este d 
individually i n different glands and vve r e administered. in 
sue cess ive ly inc re as ing c once ntra tions . The rate of c ortic a-
steroid output obtai11ed at each dose level of a particular 
preparation wus determined by measuring the corticosteroids 
produced during an 18 minute interval of perfusion with each 
concentration. As in previous experiments , corticosteroids 
we re recovered by dialysis of a 20 ml. a liquot of t he per~ 
fusa te collected during each 18 minute interval and estimated 
chemically as F ..,S.. The range of concentrations employed 
varied with each preparation tested , Starting with doses as-
sumed to be ineffective, the concentration vvas incre a sed by 
a factor of ten during successive 18 minute intervals of 
perfusion. In this manner it vvas possible to test a series 
of concentrations in a single glanclulai' preparation. This 
me thod of administering ACTH vvas selected because the l imite d 
quantities av ailable of several preparations used did not 
allow each concentration level to be tested separately in 
different adrenal glands. This method does not permit an 
evaluation to be made of the absolute levels of corticosteroid 
output obtained at any particular concenti'ation level be -
cause of the latent period requireCi_ by each gland to achieve 
peak re sp ·:Jnse and al s o be cause of the influence of previous 
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doses . However , it appears reasonable to assume that on a 
comparative basis the out put rat es obtained with each pr epa-
ration at any part icular d os e le-vel are meaningful . Cortic o-
ste I'O i d out put has been ca lculat ed as the ne t amount pi' oo_uce a. 
i n excess of that pi'oduced without added hormone , and the 
values pre sented have not been coi'rected fOl"' variable I'eC0 1Je r y 
by dialys is. 
The following different hormone preparations wel~e te~:teo_: 
(a) porc ine prote i n ACTH (1 rmour , lot .;/:J - 26411) , (b) .c\CTH 
purifieo_ by oxyce llulose treatrnent of g lac i al acet i c ac i d 
extracts of dessicated pork pi tuitaries , (c) a polypeptide 
mixture (L 2ll5A ) fr om an ACTH preparation obtaine d from 
sheep pituitaries , (d) a growth hormone pre paration (L 1643 
fil) shoV~m to be pure by electrophoresis , and (e) a purif ie d 
preparation of crystall i ne z inc i nsulin (Lilly) . The oxy-
cellulose - glacial acetic ac i d treated ACTH prepar ation was 
kindly fuPni shed by Dr . E . B .. .Asbvo od, and the polypeptide 
CTH preparat ion and the purif i ed growth h ormone were k i ndly 
fur nished by Dr . C.H. Li. Each of these prepar at i ons had 
been stored as powders and were pi'epared for addition to 
blood as ?reviously des cribed . For COil).pari son of act i vity 
by a standard method of assay, each of t he hypophyseal prepa-
rations wa s tested by the adrenal ascorb i c ac i d depl et ion 
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methoo_ of Sayers e t al . (124) as mod i fie<i by funson et al . 
(96) which has been describe<i in the section on methods . 
HE SUL'rS 
In order to i llustl"ate primarily the range of var i ations 
obtained in this t ype of experiment and , in addit ion, to 
illustrate the experimental des i gn, the r e sults of three ex -
periment s with Armour ACTH (La- lA ) are shown in f igur~ 9 . 
Here t he r·e l ationship bet we en c artie ostel"oid output (ug . / gm. 
gland/hour) obtained for each 18 minute inte rval in excess 
of t he amount pr oduced in the absence of added ACTH and the 
log concentration of ACTH is i llustrated . Each glana_ was per-
fused for successive 18 minute i ntervals with 300 ml. of 
blood. The initial concentration used was 0 .001 n~ . per 
liter and was increase d successively i n 10 fold increment s 
unt il a max imum uf 10 mg . per liter was reache d . It will be 
see n that there are certain consistent features de s pite wide 
variations among g lands . I n all cases a signi f ic ant i ncrease 
in corticoster' oi d output is not evident at concentrations of 
0.001 mg . per liter but d oes occur" at concentrat ions of 0 . 01 
mg . pe r liter. Furthe r pr ogre s sive increase in corticosteroid 
output is obt ai ned upon furthe r increasing the ACTH c oncen-
trat ions to 0. 1 and l mg . per liter, and peak out put i s ob-
t a ined at concentrations of l to 10 mg . per liter. -vith the 
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Fi g . 9. Illustrates the variations in corticosteroid 
output of the cow adrenal perfused with increasing 
concentrat ions of Armour ACTH. 
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latte r concentration, two of the t hree g lands tested ex -
h i b ited a a_ecline i n cortic os teroid output similar to that 
pre viously ob serve d (of ., table 10) . 
F i gure 10 i llustrat es the me an l og dose - response curves 
obtaine d in experiments similar to that de scr i bed i mmed i -
ately abov e with each of the dif fe re nt hor mone pre para ti ons 
tested . Three expe riments ~~ re performe d with each hormone . 
The variati ons observe d were of the same order of magnitude 
as t h ose shown in figLJ.re 9 for the rmour ACTH. - ll pre pa-
r ations tested , howeve r, appear to cause an incre ase in 
c orticoste roid production, but only the hy pophyseal pre pa-
rations have cert ai n characteristic f eatures i n common, as 
illustrat ed by f i gure 10. 'l1he aver'age log a_ose - re s ponse 
curves obtained with e.ach of t he hypophyseal preparations 
are a ll sigmo i d with approx i mate ly the same s lope . Moreover , 
small , mi ni mal conce ntrations r ang i ng f rom 0.00025 to 0. 01 
mg . pe r l iter are required to incre ase the aver age cortico-
ste r oi d output above the base leve l obta i ned in the absence 
of the hoPmone s, although it should be emphasized that in-
CI'e ased c ortic as t eroid output i s not obt ai ne d cons istently 
with a l l g l ands at t h is concentration r ange. With inc rease 
in hor mone concenb"at ion, the c ort icoste ro i d out put i ncreases 
and reaches an average peak va l ue which varies some vv.nat i n 
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Fig . 10. Illustrates the comp arati~e corticosteroid-
oge nic activ ities of i ncreas i ng conc entrations of 
various hormone prote in preparat ions. 
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magnitude with each pre paration. The significance of t hese 
diffe rences c annot be evaluated in v i e w of the limited data 
availab le and the large i ndiv i dual variations encountere d . 
Furthermore , with al l the ACTH preparations tested, at-
tainment of peak response wa s generally followed either by a 
decline or by no further signific ant increase. This pheno me -
non was not observed with gr owth hormone , but it is not 
ce rt a in t hat a level of peak corticos te r oid output had bee n 
achieved ~Qth the 10 mg. per l iter do se level. 
uaut itative differe nces are apparent , h o-v-uever , betvveen 
the e pre parations Virith res pect to the concentration re -
quired to evoke a significant r esponse. The concentrat ion in 
mg . per l iter required to produce 50% of the maximal cortic o-
steroid output rate in the pe rfused adrenal h s been t aken 
arb itrarily as an index of the corticosteroidogenic activity 
of each of the hypophyseal preparations relative to the 
Armour standard ACTH . The relationsh i p bet·wee n these ac ti vi-
t i e s as determined with perfuse d adrenals relative to the 
act i vities obtained on the bas is of their adrenal ascorbic 
ac i d depleting activitie s is shovvn in t able 17 . I t will be 
see n that a relatively g ood agreement ex ists i n the rela tive 
activities as determ.i ned by these two diverse me t hods of 
assay . 
·-· 
Table 17 
The comparative act i vity of preparat i ons assayed by 
the ascorb i c acid dep letion method and by cort ico-
steroids released from perfused cow adrena ls 
Preparation 1 ct i vity relative to rmour> La- l 
M1nson Me t hod Perfused adrenal 
'· rmour CTH l.O l.O 
.~.tstwood CTH 105 40 
Li ACTH polypeptide 1.5 1.5 
T • 
...... 1 Growth Hormone 0. 020 0.038 
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v~11ile zinc insulin apparently causes s orne i ncrease i n 
corticosteroid output in the perfused cow adrena l , the l og 
dose - response curve obtai ne d with t h is preparat ion was not 
sigmoid. 'rhe magnit ude of corticostero i d out put achieved was 
appr oximately comparable to that obt ainec1 with low concen-
trations of the hypophyseal prepar ations and independent of 
concentration remained relatively constant. 
DISCUSS ION 
Cow adrenal glands which ar e pe rfuse d for consecutive 
18 minute i ntervals with concentrati ons of ! CTH ~'Vh ich are 
i nitially i neffe ctive bu t are incre ased consecutively by a 
factor of 10 respond with an incre ased rate of coPticos te r oid 
output 1iiih ic h reache s a max imum and may then decline. A 
s i gmo i d curve is ev i dent fo r t he initial portion of t h is phe -
nomenon i f the log concentration of ACTH is compaPe d to the 
cort ic os t ero i d r esponse . Since this type of . curve 11vas ob-
tained consistently with 3 different ACTH pre parat ions , the 
phenomenon appear s to be re produc i ble . From these obser-
vations it mi ght be assumed that this type log· dose-respons e 
cur ve represents the absolute effec t of ACTH concentration 
u pon the c ort ic oste r oid b i osynt hes i s me chani sm of thi s t ype 
in vitro adrena l preparat i on. However , the results report ed 
i n previous s ections have demonstrated that facto rs othe r 
12') 
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than concentration of circulating ACTH are involved in regu-
lating the rate of corticosteroid biosynthesis in this type 
of in vitro preparation. Thus, it should be borne in mind 
that the peak leve.l of corticosteroid output is not ob-
tainea_ instantaneously with a particular concentration of 
ACrr:t-I but requ ires a latent period ·wh ich in duration is at 
least comparable to the 18 minute interval used in the 
pre sent study. Furthermore, as has been demonstrated previ-
ously, there is a retention of ACTH act ivity for a consider -
able length of time aftel" withdi' avV'al of the hormone fl"Om the 
circul ation. These consio.erations suggest that the rate of 
corticosteroid output obtained ·virith a particular .i~CTH concen-
tration is influenced by previous treatrnent with lower 
concentrat ions of the horrnone and that maximal rates of 
corticosteroid biosynthesis are not achieveo_ with any concen-
tration dur ing the 18 minute inte rval it is circulating 
through the gland . However, the maximal output rates obtained 
lh·ith each .ACTH preparation used are considered to represent 
the absolute values since in each case attainment of this 
rate was followed either by a decline or by no further sig-
nificant increase . While it is thus apparent that the Iog 
dose-res ponse curves obtained in these studies cannot be 
used to assess absolute corticosteroid output at varying 
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concentt' ations of ACTH , they may be used for comparing the 
I'elative ac tivity of d iffe rent corticosteroidogenic pre pa-
rations. Employed in this manner , the prepar at ions tested in 
this stuCly poss ess activities Y1h ich compare li\.ell with their 
abil ity to deplete adrenal ascorbic ac i d in hyp ophysect omize d 
rats . 
-vlih i le the Li growth hormone pre paration exhibited a 
stimulat i ng effect upon corticosteroid output of the adre nal , 
there is ev i dence to suggest that th is is due to an ACTH 
contaminant rather than to the g ro11vth hormone rno iety itse lf. 
The pr i mary basis for t h is view is that upon boiling the 
preparation at pH l for 60 rnimltes , al l of the ascor b ic acid 
deplet i ng activity was r e t aineo .• Such tre at ment would de stray 
gro~~h hormone but not ACTH, act ivity (79). From these data 
it would appear that the degree of cont amination of the 
gro111.rth hormone relative to the La-l.A preparation was of t he 
order of 27~ by the as corbic ac id deple tion me thoa_ ana_ 3 . 8% 
on the bas is of the pe r f used adrenal. This cont ami nat i on 
does not appear to have been pres ent i n the prepar ation 
or i g ina l ly , since Dr . Li has found that this preparation di cl 
not possess ascorbic ac id deple ting activity vvhen teste a_ i n 
mill i gr am doses (19, 81) . 
CHAPTER X 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
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rrhe pre sent stuctie s have demonstrated t hat the cow a-
clre nal perfused t hrough the ve in vvi th homol ogous blood i n-
ere ase s its produc tion of c artie oste r ai ds under the inf lu-
ence of ACrH. The r ate of procLuct ion in the presence of a 
maximal effective concentration of ACTH was found to be 
great er t han that reported for the cow adrenal pe rfus ed 
thr ough t he artery nncler i dent ical experimental conditions 
or for cow adrenal slices and quartered or bisected rat a-
dpenals incubated in Krebs -Ringer medium. In the absence of 
ACTH the V- 1 perfu sed c ow ~dreftal is supe rior i n cortico-
steroid output onl3r to the arterially perfused g lanCl a\liJ.d to 
the cow adrenal slices . 
Lack of appr opriate com.p arative data concerning the 
cort ic osteroid output rates of the cow ao_renal in vivo does 
not permit the physiolog ic al significance of the i n vitro 
results obt ained in the pr e sent studies to be evaluated. 
·whi le Bush (18) has publ ished data for the corticosteroi d 
output rate in the cow, his data are calculated on the bas i s 
of unit body vv-e i ght per 24 houPs . It is not pos sible to 
calculate accurately from the se data the r ate of pr oduc tion 
in terms of the units emp loyed in this study be cause of the 
uncertainty that exists concerning t he ratio of body v,re i ght 
to adrena l weight in the bovine s pe cies. In viv o dat a fo r the 
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corticosteroid output rate of the dog are available from the 
work of Vogt (148,14,9), Bush (18), Nelson et al . (100), ano_ 
Farrell and Richards (35) . Either directly or on the basis 
of certain assumptions, this data can be calculated in terms 
of the units employed in the present studies. However, it is 
difficult to draw c om.par is ons since the data c i teo_ on the 
corticosteroid output of the dog adrenal in situ, for the 
most part , has not been described in detail and many factors 
are not available for analysis . Fur the rm.ore, it is not 
certain that species differences in corticosteroid output 
rates do not exist, and , as was pointed out previously, 
corticosteroid rates obta ined in vivo from animals with in-
tact hypophyses are cLifficult to evaluate because of the a-
a_renal stimulation 1Nhich may occur as a result of endogenous 
ACTH liberation. 
It is addit ionally important to emphasize that any a-
ttempt to rnake comparisons between results obtained in these 
studies and those obtained from sirnilar in vivo studies 
chould be m.ade with a recognit i on of the phys iol og ic al limi-
tat i ons of the in vi ti'o pe I'fus ion conditions employed in the 
present studies. rrhe adrenal glands usec1 for pe rfusion in 
the present studies were obtained_ fi'om animals wh ich hao_ 
been subjected to the stresses of slaughtei'ing procedui'es . 
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The gl ands could not be I'emoved from the animal and pe rfuse d 
i mmed i ately. Instead , about 30 minutes e lapsed before the 
g land was removed from the carcass ana_ plac ed i n cold s aline -
citrate solut ion for transportation to the l aboratory. Before 
pe rfusion vfith blood wa s initiated through the ve in, the 
gland was kept at a cold temperature for l to 1 . 5 hours. 
Anal ysis of the cortex of such a bov i ne gland for ascorb ic 
acid and total cholesterol shov~ the average respective 
values obtained to be 123 mgm.% and 0. 18.% . These values are 
not incre ase d signific ant ly by perfusion (65) . Moreover, 
90% of the total cholesterol present i n these glano_s is free 
(i . e ., pre cipitable by digitonin) while only 10% is esteri -
fied with lipids (bO) . I n the absence of control data on the 
conte nt of adrenal cholester ol and ascorbic ac i d of cow a-
drenals obtained una.er non stressf ul conditions, it is not 
poss ible to asses s accu1.,ately these values . obtained from 
glands at slaughter. However , the values for adrenal as corbic 
acid and cholesterol are low and the percent of ester che-
le stero l i s abnormal compared to those reported for other 
s pec ies (83) . If it is assumed that the choleste rol and 
a. scorb ic ac i d content of the cow adrenal pe r unit weight is 
similar in magnitude to that of other s pe cies , it may be 
likely that the low values cited reflect adrenal changes re -
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sulting from the liberation of endogenous f~CTH which is ln-
duced by the slaughteril~ procedure . This may ~ean that the 
bulk of the e ster cholesterol and ascorbic acid orig inally 
present in the cow adrenal gland is deple ted by the time the 
gland is obtained. 
It seems reasonable to assume that unstable , high ene1~gy 
phosphate compounds present in the gland , such as kTP 
(adenos ine triphosphate) vvould tena_ to be a_epleted in the 
long interval after the death of the animal a s has been fauna_ 
t o occur in skeletal muscle and uterine tissue (8,91). During 
the period v'lhen the gl and is store d at or near 0° C. i n 
saline ... citrate solu tion, metabolic peactions are at a mini-
mum; ce 11 membrane pe rmea bili ty, the ref ore, may be al tere a 
in the adrenal, such a s has been found to occur in the 
erythr'ocyte (89) . VVhen such a chilled gland is then vvashecl 
wi th a potassium-free salt solution to remove resiClual blooa, 
as wa s done in the standa r a proceaure used, it is likely that 
there may be appreciable loss of intercellular potassium a s 
well as other ionic shifts. It is apparent from these con-
siderations that perfusion experiment s with cow adrenals be -
g in with preparations which are grossly abnormal as compare a 
to the glands in vivo. The bas i c perfusion medium employed 
i n these studies was citrated blood which had been storea_ for 
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several days and pe rfused th~ough rat l ivers. This medi um 
was also unphysi ologic al in several important r espects , among 
which may be mentioned: (a ) the glueo se concentration i s 
about 10 t i me s greater than normal; (b ) citrate , rather than 
the more physiological heparin, wa s used as t he anticoagu-
lant; and (c ) the serum potassium is high and the Na/ K ratio 
low (cf . , table 6) probably as a result of erythrocyt e he -
molysis as well as some a_ i ffu sion of intercell ular pot assium 
~mich occurs ~men blood is stored at cold tempe r ature (89) . 
Fol lowing perfu sion wi th citrated blood at 380 C., the 
gland probably ox i di zes the glue ose in the med ium, as a con-
s~que nce of wh ich cer t ain depleted const i tuents may be res t ored 
or resynt hes ized . Thus , t he oxidation of carbohydrate shou l d 
promote the resynthes is of ATP and other high energy com-
pounds such as is kno~1 t o occur in other tissue (38 ) ; po-
tassium should re - enter the cell as has been found to occur 
i n the erythrocyt e (45 , 89 ); and pe rhaps other components 
involved in adrenal metabolism may be reconstituted . However , 
it is l i kely that certain biochemic al changes resulting from 
t he pe rfu si on proce dure are irrevers i bly altered . Thus , the 
abil i ty of t he is olated cow adre nal to esterify free cho -
le st er ol with lipi d i s extremely l i mited (60) . Ot her reactions 
involved i n corticoster oid biosynthesis s i mi l ar ly ma3r be af -
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:fe cte c1 . 
The present studi e s, in coiJformity with other in vit ro 
f i nd i ngs (cf ., table 9) , have demonstrated that adrenal 
cortic al t issue is able to produce cort i costero i ds i n the 
absence of ~ exogenous_ CTH . This may be explained by consider -
i ng t he sequence of postulated i nte rmeO.iar• ie s involved in 
cort ic osteroid b i osynthe:sis (cf., figu re 3) . Ava ilable ev i-
de nce strongly suggests that the locus of ACTH action in 
pr omoting inc reased corticostero i d b iosynthesis is to re gu-
late the rate of cholesterol transfor·rnation to proge sterone 
(59,137, 138 ). The subsequent steps involved i n cortico-
steroid production vvb.ich are knovvn to depend upon e nzyme 
sys t ems ar e not unde r the influence of ACTH (137,138). 
:Furthermore , perfus ion studie s with cl4 labelled acetate 
sugges t the existence of a pathvvay in corticosteroid biosyn-
thesis 1tv'hich is not i nfluenced s i gnificantly by CTH and 
which does not involve the format ion of cholesterol a s an 
obligatory i ntermed i ary (138 ; . The ex iste nce of such a path-
way vJould then serve to explain the ab ility of adrenal tissue 
i n vitro to synthesize corticosteroids in the absence of 
ACTH. 
The manner by which ACTH controls the rate of cortico-
steroid biosynthesis i s not known. However , the data suggest 
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that adsorpt ion of ACTH by adrenocort ical tissue may be an 
import ant factor . Adsorption of CTH by adrenocortical t is sue 
has. been sugge sted by the work of Sonenberg et al. , previ-
ously cited, villa have shown that CTH labelled rl3l 1s con-
centrated i n the inner zones of the ac1renal cortex . The 
pre sent studi es as ~rell as those of Saffr an and Bayl iss (120) 
have demonstrat ed the retention of .ACTH act ivity by adrenal 
tissue . Such retention could be expla ine d on the basis of 
ad sorption. F inal l y , it has bee 1 shown in the pre sent as 
wel l as in other studies (115 , 120) that the rate of cortico-
stero i d output depends upon ACTH concentration wi thin a 
narrow range above which further stimulation cannot be ob-
tained. As has been suggeste d by Renold et al. (115 , this 
type of dose - response relationship could be interpreted to 
mean that ACTH act ion is dependent upon the availability of 
a limit ed numbe r of absorption loc i in adrenal tissue, and 
t hat max imal act iv ation occurs vvhen all loci ar e be ing af -
fected by ACTH . 
The bas ic mechanism of ACTH act ion has not been demon-
strated to date . It ha s been sugge ste d that .ACTH may effect 
the pe rmeab ility of the adrenocortical cells to 1ons (57). 
The data of Vogt (150} has demonstrated that an i ncrease i n 
the potass ium concentl"'at ion of blood en.1ployed for the per-
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fusion of isolated dog adrenals increased the rate of cort ico-
steroid b iosynthesis. Birmingham et al . (ll) have demon-
stratec1 t h at calcium is nece ss ary fo r ACTH action in the incu-
bated rat adrenal, but that the corticoste ro i d b iosynt hes i s 
vvhich occurs i n the absenc e of ACrrH is not affec te d by the 
lack of calcium. Thus far , the action of .ACTH in promoting 
cor tic asteroid biosynthesis has bee n demonstrated only with 
intact adrenocortic al cells. Atte mpts to de stroy or alt er 
the sele ctive pe rme ab ility of adrenal t issue either by 
f reezi:n_g and thawing adrenal slic e s (50) or by treatment of 
isolated adre nals with cold 50% aque ous glycerol (63) have 
abolished the action of AC'rH in c artie asteroid biosynthesis. 
F i nally, it shou l d be pointed out that ACTH action i n cortico-
steroid b iosynt he si s has not yet been demonstrated i n adr enal 
t i ssue homogenates . 
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l. 
Introduction 
Tile action of adrenocorticotrophic hormone ( CTH) in pro -
mot i ng corticosteroid biosynt he sis ha s been demonstrated both 
in vivo and in vitro. An in vitro action of ACTH in cortico-
steroio_ogenesis wa s first demonstra te d in the isolated bovine 
adrenal perf used with homologous citra ted blood . r his effect 
wa s ob t ained initially v'Jith glands perfused by cannulation of 
the aorta . Subse quently, it 1J1J-a S d iscovere d that this prepa -
ration could transform cert a in c artie oste raids and res pond to 
ACTH stimulation more eff iciently by pe rfusing through the 
adrenal ve i n and lacerating the surface of the gland (Th is 
l atter preparat ion is re f erred to as the V- L adrenal g land) . 
Furthermore , it wa s demonstrated that uncter the influence of 
large conce ntrations of a crude Armour protein ACTH prepa -
r a tion the rate of corticosteroid output of the V- L gl and 1/IJB. S 
not proportional to c once ntra tion. Since the c once ntra tions 
empl oyed may have stimula t ed ma.x imal rates of corticos te roid 
biosynthe sis, significant dif f erences in the do se- res ponse 
relationship mi ght be apparent only a t lower dose leve l s. 
In the studies to be r eporte d , the bovine V- 1 adrenal 
preparat ion has been used to i nvestigate and extend studie s 
to quantitate various aspects of ACTH act ion in cortic osteroid 
biosynthesis . Specif i ca lly, the purpose of these investiga tions 
2. 
has been as follows: 
1. To evaluate the rate of corticosteroid b iosynthesis 
of the v ... L Derfused bovine adrenal under conditions 
J.. 
i n which ACTH concentration 11\JB.S not a limit i ng f actor. 
2. To demonstrate the action of various small ACTH 
concentrations unon the rate· of corticosteroid outnut. L L 
3. To demonstrate the duration of ACTH action in cortico-
steroidogenesis after its withdra-wal from the circu-
l a tion. 
4 . To compare the rel ative corticosteroidoge nic activities 
and adrenal ascorbic acid depleting activities of 
various ACTH preparations of di f ferent degrees of 
purity and of growth hormone . 
Methods 
I n t hese studies V-L bovine adrenal glands were perfused 
with homolog ous citrated blood containing added antibiotics 
at a te mperature of 38 i 1° C. and a flow rate of 1 liter per 
hour independent of gland weight using nonpul satile pressures . 
An initial perfusion period of 48 minutes with blood not 
containing added ! CTH was employed to stabilize the prepa-
ration and to obtain the level of corticosteroid output in 
the absence of added hormone . Thereafter, each gland viiaS per -
fused continuously for varying periods of time with or without 
3. 
adele d .f..GrH, and pe r fusa te samples we re collecte d separately 
dur ing successive 18 minute intervals f or corticos t eroid 
analysis . Fre sh ACTH dissolved in physiolog i cal sa line wa s· 
Hdded. to wa rmed bl ood at 18 mi nute intervals in an atte mpt 
to mainta in a cons tant supply at or near the de sired concen-
tr·a tion s inc e ACTI-I may be pa rtiall y inactivated i n blood with 
time. 
Corticosteroi ds were o_ialyzed from 20 mL perfu sate ali-
quots ancl vve re measured chemically as formaldehydogenic 
substance (F .S.) liberated upon periodic ac i d oxidati on of 
unpurified dried dialysate chloroform extracts. Corticosteroid 
out put has been expr e sse a_ a s micrograms DOC equ ivalent/g ram 
adrenal/hour perfusion in excess of t hat obt ained in the a.b-
sence of ao_ded A.CTH. These da t a 1111ere corrected for variable 
recovery by dialysis of cortisone added to bov i ne blood in t he 
same approximate ra:D_ge of concentrat ions a s the corticosteroids 
in adrenal perfusate samples only when absolute values were 
compared . 
Rate of Corticostero i dogene sis With Max imal Concentrat ions 
Of 'CTI-I 
Under condit ions i n whic h ACTH concentration vva s not a 
limiting factor , the eff i ciency of the V-L adrenal gland for 
study i ng .. CTH ac tion as well as the influe nce of certa i n 
4. 
fa.ctor s other t han concentration upon the r a t e of cort ic o .... 
steroid b i osynt hes is we re e valuate d. Using ACTH concentra ti ons 
known to produce max i ma l ra t es of corticoste r oi dogene sis, the 
output of cow glands wa s 387 i 36 . 2 ug./gm. /hour as compared 
to a value of 37 f. 6 . 55 ug . /gm./hour i n the absence of adde d 
A.CTE. Thi s rep-r e sents a 10 fold i ncpe ase in c ort icoste roid 
out nu t rate a s the re sul t of . CTH stimulation. Under these r: - . 
conditions t he r e appeare d to be no significant correlation a t 
the 5% level of confidence beb"1!8en c ort i costeroi<l ou t put and 
flow rate in the range from 0. 5 to 1. 5 ml./min./gm. or adr enal 
we i ght in the range from 10 to 28 gms. Under i de ntical c on-
dit i ons of pe rfusion, steer gl ano_s exhibited a. corticosteroio_ 
output i nfe rior to t hat ob t ained with cow glands wh i le the 
output of bull gl ancts appeared to be intermediate . The di ffer -
ence ob served wi th s teer g l an<l s 11'J8. S statistically signi f ic ant 
(P < 0. 005 ), but with bull glands it VffiS no t possible to 
evaluate the available , limite d data statistically. In accord 
wit h other in vitro f indi ng s wh ich have shown that the 17-
hydroxylating enzyme act ivity demo nstrable i n cow adre na l 
tissue is re duce d or absent in steer glands, t he se a.ata sug-
ge st that the differe nce s in corticosteroid output observed 
between cow and steer glands may r ef l ect basic di ffe r ences in 
en~yme sys te ms i nvolved i n corticosteroi d b i osynthesis. Finally , 
5. 
a comparison with other in vitro studies shows the V-L glana_ 
to be superior consistently in magni tude of corticosteroid 
output and in the i nc reased response atta inect with maximal 
.ACTH stimulation. This is not the case consistently in the 
ab sence of !CTH. 
Effect of ~~CTH Concentration 
To demonstr ate the effect of AC'lli concentration upon the 
rate of cort ic osteroid biosynthes is in the V.,.L adrenal prepa -
ration as well as to determi ne the ou t put rate obtaine d during 
consecutive 18 mi nut e i ntervals of stimulation, c ow adrene,ls 
were perfu sea_ separately with liCTH concentrations of 0 . 001, 
0. 01, O. l , and 10 I.U. /liter of blood. The results obtained 
c1emonstrate that a minimal concentra.tion of ACTH is required 
to evoke a consistently posit i ve response , that maximal adrena l 
response is attained with concentrations betvveen 0 . 01 and 0.1 
I.U./1iter , and that i ndependent of concentrat ion peak re -
sponse is ach i eved only after 18 to 36 or 36 to 54 mi~~tes 
after initiation of ACTH treatment. The magnit ude of cort i co -
steroid ou t put appears to be a function of the log concen-
tration of ACTH within the range of 0. 001 to 0. 1 I . U • ./liter 
but is not proport ional to concentration .. Di fferences in out ... 
put observed be t vvBen consecutive dosage levels within this 
range li'.;ere statistically signi ficant . A depression of output 
6. 
observed with concentra tions of 10 I.,U./l iter wa s not sig -
nific ant stat is t ically . Vfui le exte nB_e d perfus ion wi th blood 
for 2. 5 hours before •· cTH tre a t ment doe s no t el i mi nate sig-
ni f i cant ly the l a tent pe ri od requ ired to achieve peak out put , 
the responsiv eness of t he isolated v-- cow adre nal to ACTH 
s t i mulation is f ul l y ma i nta ineo_ fo r t h is pe riod of time. The 
minimal concentra tion re qu ireo_ to ach i eve max i mal r e s ponse in 
the V- L perfused cow adrenal as determined in these studies 
is i n ac cor d vvi t h t ha t calculate d fro m i n -vivo da t a i n man 
t o stimulat e effect i ve ly t he human adrenal but is 400 to 1000 
~ 
t i me s le ss than the re qu ired conce nt r at ion r eported by ot hers 
to produce. max imal or near max imal I'esponse in incubated 
adrenal tissue . 
Durat i on of ACTH Action . 
To demonstrate v{.nethe r ma i nta i ning an effective concen-
tration of circulating .ACTH is the sole factor require d to 
i ncrea se corticoste r oidogenes is or whe ther other fa ct ors are 
al so i nv olved , t he corticosteroid output of V- L cow adrenal s 
i nitially stimulated wi th ACTH wa s mea sured f or a pe ri od of 
t i me af ter withdrawal of t he hormone from t he circulation. 
Adre nal s wr;; re f irs t perfu sed f or 18 mi nu t es with an ACTH 
concentra tion of 1 I.U./l ite r . Af ter s timulation t he gland 
v~ s perfu sed wi t h 2. 4 lite rs of blood not containing added 
7. 
ACTH over a period of 144 minutes, and corticosteroid output 
was measured during sepai'ate 18 minute intervals. In a pproxi -
mate accord with other findi ng s, the Pesults obta i ned demon-
strate consistently t ha t increased corticostePoid production 
attained durin~ ACTH stimulation decl i ned exponentially to 
45% at 18 to 36 minutes and to 18f~ at 126 to 144 mi nutes 
after withdrawal of .ACTR from the circulation. It is sug -
ge ste d that this persistence of ACTH activity might occur as 
a. result of (a) adsorption and bind i ng of ACTH in the med ium 
by adrenal tissue or(b) stimulation by ACTH of a reaction 
involve d. in corticosteroid biosynthesis whi ch once initiated 
proceea_s for a limited period of time in the absence of ACTH 
by accumulation of corticosteroid intermediaries. On the basis 
of these suggestions, the following are possible explanations 
for the removal of ACTH activity with time: (a ) ACTH is re-
moved from a bound tissue complex by vvashing and/or by enzy -
matic destruction, or (b) the postulated accumulation of 
intermediaries might be exhausted with time. 
If AGTH is bound in adrenal tissue, prolonged perfu sion 
with minimal effective ACTH concentrations might lead in time 
to accumulation of suf f i cient ACTH ty the adrenal to i ncrease 
corticosteroid output. This possibility vvas testeG. by the 
continuous perfusion of a mini mal effective concentration of 
8. 
ACTH (0 . 001 I.U. /liter) over a period of 2 hours during vinich 
time corticosteroid output vvas measured at 18 minute inter-
vals. The results indicate that after a small initial i n-
crease obtained during the first 72 minutes of perfusion, 
there is no further increase with time despite continued l,_CTH 
treatment. It is concluded that if ACTH is accumulated by the 
perfused adrenal, the amount retained at this concentration 
is insufficient to activate corticosteroid biosynthesis. How-
ever, these findings a_ o not preclude the possibility of 
accumulation. 
Comparative_9.oi'ticosteroidogenic .A ctivities of Various ACTH 
Preparations, Growth Hormone.) and Insulin 
Studies were una_ertaken to compare the corticosteroidogenic 
activities of a variety of protein h ormone preparations ad-
ministered in successively i ncreasing concentrations . In a(J_ ... 
dition t'o the standara_ J~rmour prote i n ACTH , a preparation 
purified by oxyce llu l ose treatment of glacial ace tic acid 
pituitary extracts and an ACTH polypeptide mixture ~~re tested. 
A purified g ro11\/th hormone preparation was teste d since it has 
been sugge ste el that th i s hormone stimulates adrenal pr oduction 
of mineralocorticoid activity . Insulin wa s teste<l also since 
it i s a hormone without knovm direct influence upon cortico .... 
steroid biosynthesis . 
9. 
A sigmoid log dose-response curve was obtained only with 
the hypophyseal preparations . These dose-response curves are 
not considered to represent the absolute effect of ACTH 
concentration since factors other than lLCTH concentration 
have been shown in these studies to influence the r ate of 
corticosteroid biosynthesis in this type in vitro preparation. 
The corticosteroidogenic activity of the grovuth hormone has 
been attributed tentatively to an ACTH contaminant rather 
than to the g rowth hormone moiety. Independent of concentrati on, 
insulin did not increase corticosteroid output above that 
attainec3_ with minimally effective concentrations of ACTH. 
Relative to the Armour preparation, a compar ison of the 
concentration required to evoke 50% of the maximal cortico-
steroid output rate and the adrenal ascorbic acid depleting 
activities of each of the hypophyseal preparations shows a 
good degree of correlation. 
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